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Borah Objects To Inviting France and:
Italy Into Navy Conference
Being Planned.

NEW MEMBERS RECOMMENDED BY THE HOUSE
COMMIMTTEE
INCREASED

Several Mefmbers Expressed Doubt
Whether Any Measure Could Be
Taken. To Stop Flood of
Immigrants.
Washington. The membership of
the house of representatives would be
to 483 under a bill which
. Increased
was reported by Chairman Siegel of
the census committee to fix the reap
portionment for the next ten years tin.
tier the 1920 census. The bill would
mean an increase of 48 over the pres
membership of 436. No state would
lose any representation.
At the same time Representative
Siegel will Introduce a constitutional
amendment to limit the size of future
louses to 500 members.
Adoption of the reapportionment
measure would result in an increase
in the total vote of the electoral col
lege to 579. making 290 necessary for
.the election of a president and vice
president of the United States. The
present vote is 531, making 266 neces
sary for a choice.
California would make the largest
gain of new members, five, 'under the
bill, bringing her total to sixteen;
Michigan, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania would gain four each. Illinois and Texas three, Massachusetts,
New Jersey and North Carolina two
each, while Alabama, Arkansas, Minnesota, New' Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina Tennessee, Vir- inia and Wisconsin would gain one

et

Washington. The general subject
of a reduction in world naval construction was taken up by the senate
foreign relations committee at execu
tive hearing and which may run for
some weeks.
Specifically, the committee had be
fore it the Borah resolution asking
President Wilson to initiate negotiations with Great Britain and Japan
looking to a reduction of 60 per cent
in the naval building programs of
those countries and the United States.
It was understood that considerable
sentiment developed in the committee
to include France, and Italy, in the negotiations, but this was opposed by
Senator Borah, who is said to have argued that those countries would follow
the lead of the United States, Great
Britain and Japan and that if they
became a party to the negotiations a
reduction of armies, as well as navies
would enter into the discussion.
Admiral Coontz opposed the Borah
resolution or any other pjan based on
a percentage reduction in building,
arguing that a reduction would fail to
bring about and equalization of naval
power because of the different size of
the programs of the diffeernt nations,
The. committee was told by the ad'
miral that the American building program was the largest and the Japanese second, but that even with the
completion of the Japanese program,
Japan's navy would have only about
half the strength of the American
navy. Great Britain's building pro
gram Is comparatively small, the sen.
ators were said to have been told, and
unless it Is increased before 1924 the
American navy would about equal the
British.

,
Negro Question Ignored.
No action was taken by the committee on the demand of
Tinkham) republican, of Massa
chusetts, for the application of the
lourteenth amendment and reduction
of representation to those states In
which, occur alleged disfranchisements
n account of suffrage qualifications,
principally literacy testa and poll tax
requirements.
The basis of representation is fixed
in the committee's bill at one mem-le- r
for each 218,979' Inhabitants, as
compared to 211.B73, as at present.-

ROADS EXPEND LARGE SUM
Figures Published

Show

Outlay

of

$349,500,000.

Washington. During the year 1920
the railroads of the country Bpent
$349,500,000 for new equipment, ac
cording to figures announced by Rob
ert S. Blnkard, of The Western Rail
mav tfYHpiittvAH
The larcest item of
expenditure was $135,000,000 for 4S,
000 freight cars and the railroads, Mr,
Blnkard said, now are trying to make
financial arrangements to secure an
additional total of 60.000 cars. Pur
chase of 15.000 refrigerator cars at a
' cost of $67,600,000 and 1,600 new lo
comotives at a cost of $105,000,000 is
planned and contracts already have
been made for 1,200 passenger cars to
lost $42,000,000, he said.
In addition to equipment contracted
for by the railroads the Pullman company, Mr. Binkard said, is building
600 new cars, none having been built
durine federal control. He declared
it would.be impossible for the rail
roads to make arge capita expendlt
ures, even if the new freight and passenger rates bring the roads a 6 per
cent return as they would be forced
to go into a 7 and 8 per cent money
market to secure needed funds.
--

U. S. MAIL BOAT IS LOST
Alaska Coast Guard Seeks Ship Long
Missing; Seven Were On Board
Washington. The United . States
tnall boat Pulitlser, with at least seven
on board, has been mUslng since Dec.
4n the
been lo
15 and may have
Straits of Shelikoff. Alaska.

BANDIT KILLED WHO

SHOT

Possee Wounds Second One In Cap
ture; Officer Saves Life by Jump.
McAlester.' Posses shot and killed
one man and wounded another in an
attempt to capture them after having
them surrounded in a wooded section
near Calvin. The men are believed
to have been the bandits who raced
thiough Calyln, shooting and wound
lng seriously J. A. Wilson, garage
owner, and P. W. Reese, former Jeup-ty Fheriff, who attempted to halt thein
The caifuied nisn refuses to talk.
The shooting occurred at the bridge
over the South Canadian river on the
edge of town. A. Castleman, Justice
of the peace at Calvin, narrowly es
caped being shot by Jumping into the
river when the bandits fired five times
at him.
The bridge was impassable at the
time so the bandits turned and sped
back through "Calvin after the ' shoot
from
ing. Posses and bloodhounds
McAlester immediately were called,
-

I have a complete set of plat books for Kenna
and surrounding country for several miles and
em prepared to attend to any land business that
you may have.

UNITED STATES
SENATE WANTS
AM I NATION

MEMBERS

FEAR

ATTEMPT
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Keacuk, M. M.

U S. Commissioner,

California Will Receive the Largest
Gain of Any State of Five New
Members Under the Bill
Proposed.

ED. J. NEER,

Washington. Testimony by Com
missioner Wallte of the Ellis Island
immigration station, that Europe was
"literally moving to the United States"
and that a "flood of aliens was imminent, still left members of the sen
ate Immigration committee doubtful
as to action upon the Johnson bill pro
hibiting immigration for one year.
Several members frankly expressed
doubt whether any measures to stop
or restrict immigration would be en
acted at this session of congress. '
Committee Is Impressed.
The committee obviously was Im
pressed with .commissioner Willis'
statement as to the need for inspec
tion of aliens before leaving Europe
and for more rigid examinations after
their arrival at American ports.
recommended
The commissioner
particularly that1 facilities be estab
lished overseas for such inspections
and declared that 80 per cent of the
Immigrants arriving under the exist
ing system, would be denied permis
sion to sail if they were examined at
the ports of embarkation by Ameri
can officials. A propor system of ex
amination In Europe and upon arrival,
Mr. Wallis said, would prevent an im
minent flood of those diseased in body
and mind.
"Fortunately," he said, "the steam
ships of the world can bring only
1,300,000 a year to the United States.
It is in the limited transportation fa
cilities and increased examinations
that we will get the best protection.'
The commissioner declared reports
of the public health service indicate
that eastern Europe "is in the grip
of four epidemics typhus,- - typhoid.
dysentery and tuberculosis."

Undertaker and Embalmer
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
Calls answered day or night. Office phone 67 two rlnga.
Residence, 67 three rings. Agent for Roswell and Ajnarulo
Greenhouses. Portalea, New Mexico.
Complete Una of Caskets rand Robes
m
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0!d Time Preparations Are Good

and you will find them all here from Dob ell's soltrtlon to
the end of the chapter. All correctly compounded and bearing
tha guaranteeing label of

ROSWELL, N. M.
GO TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
For Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
MateriaL Sash. Doors and Hardware

S. G. BRIDGES,

BOARD IS READY TO LEND

Manager.

Houston Says Loans Must Be Obtain
ed Under Terms Of First Draft.

Washington. Tne war corporation
is open for business. Secretary Hous
ton said, adding, that 4he corporation
would carry out the law, creating it in
the spirit In which the statute was
drawn.
Applicants are required by law, he
explained, to satisfy the corporation
that they cannot obtain the desired
loan elsewhere except on unreasonable terms, must produce adequate security and the export proposition must
meet with the approval of the corporation. From this, it would appear,
REFUSES TO SEIGE COAL he added, that an exporter must have
his contract before a loan from the
Secretary of War Would Not Work corporation can be obtained.
Hardship on U. 8.
Washington. Secretary of War Ba TOBACCO MEN HOLD CROP
ker refused to permit the war depart
ment to commander coal last fall when Kontucklans Refuse to Sell Leaf for
Prices Offered.
coal dealers declined to supply the
Colonel
armv with fuel. Lieutenant
Ky. Farmers were haul
Lexington,
James P. Barney, chief of the purchas ing
away from ware
tobacco
their
of
supply
service
ing division of the
storing
it In barns, and
and
houses
army,
Bentold the
the United States,
practically every market of import
ate reconstruction and reproduction, ance
in the central Kentucky tobacco
committee investigating coal profiteer
region was closed in protest against
ing. '.
Secretary Baker opposed coal com low prices offered by buyers for this
mandeering because he thought it year's crop. The Iexlngton market
would be "unjust and unfair to rest of was first closed, while a later an
the country," Barney explained. The nouncement set for reopening. Indi
navy department was. commandeering cations were that other markets would
coal at the same time, he pointed out. follow the lead of Lexington.
Asked if mine operators "discrimi
nated" against ,tba government, the MAY MAKE GREEK LOANS
V
witness said "no," and added:
"The government does not do busi Effect of Constantine's Return Is Onl)
Question Considered.
ness In a business like way."
Ford Buys Michigan Land.
and
Mich. Property
Marquette,
mineral rights in Marquette county
valued at $381,000 have been conveyed to Henry Ford of Detroit, It was
disclosed when deeds were filed with
the county clerk. More than 65,800
acres are Involved In the transaction
BU bodies of iron ore are said to be

NO. 43

Attention Claim Holders

NEW ALIEN LAW

THE LARGEST

48

VOTES

ARE HALTED ON

THE AMERICAN PROGRAM IS

CET NEW SOLON

ELECTORAL

4
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The fate of a 123,000,
Greece by the United
States, 'which is said to be vitally ne
cessary to the Constantino govern
inent, now depends largely on wheth
er this government decides that there
has been no break in the Grecian gov
ernment by the return of Conatantine
it was said at the state department.
Washington.

000 loan to

KENNA BANK & TRUST

COMPANY.

Kenna, Now Mexico.
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DTOA1GHT BANKING ON SAFE

AND SOUND METHODS,

THE KENNA RECORD
VOODLOT WORTHY
OF PROPER CARE
Like Other Farm Crops Trees
Must Be Well Taken

Care Of.
HARVEST

SEASON

IN

WINTER

Two Type
That Require Different
Method of Handling Cutting
Greatly in Thinning and
Aa-als- ta

Cultivation.
Wheat, com and potatoes require
planting, care and cultivation.
The
crop of wood that grows on the farm
woodlot requires much less care than
these others, and In the majority of
cases It Is already growing on the
farm when the farmer takes the land.
Doubtless this fact makes it difficult
for the fanner to see this crop in the
same light in which lie regards the
others. Any other farm crop must be
cared for or it will fall, and the stand
of wood on the woodlot Is no excep--

,v-

w

ture timber is removed in two or
three cuttings, the first cuttlne should
be so managed as to open up the
crown cover somewhat, so that the
leaves on the forest floor niav deeom
pose more rapidly and the germination
of the seed be mnde more ' certain.
The remaining trees become more wlpd- nrm, and, as a result of their crown
receiving more sunlight, they produce
more seed. When the forest floor, la
In good condition the second cutting m
a mature woodlot can be ninde during
the winter following a heavy seed
year. Neither the first nor the second
cutting should be so severe as to allow an abundance of sunshine to reach
the forest floor, since sunshine stimu
lates the growth of weeds and other
trash.
Thinning the Stand. In the- second trne of woodlot
where the farmer has an even-age- d
stand of second-growttimber, he may
begin to harvest-hl- s
crop by selecting first the undesirable
sneolea.
Often In such stands, such trees as
ironwood threaten to overtop, crowd
out, or damage the more valuable species like white ash or tullD Doniar.
Sprouts sometimes arise too thickly
from the stump of trees recently cut,
or the reproduction of a good species
is too dense. In any of these cases
some of the trees should be removed.
This process is nothing more than
the weeding out of the poorer Individ- uals where they Interfere with the
better ones. In somewhat the same
manner, a thinning cuttlnB is used
when, In from 15 to 20 years, the
young stands reach a dense condition.
The principle Is exactly the same as
that applied by the truck gari"ier
wno thins out his plnnts to secure the
)Pt de eiopmenl of a portion, rather
tuaij a poor development of the whole.
.
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IN PARIS MODES
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the season has gained Its
Stride, we expect to see the morn mm
plete creations of thut era make their
appearance, observes a fashion writer.
ine nrst gowns are now, perhaps, daring in some radical Innovations, yet
still tentative, but the ones that fol
low are certain of their art, consistent
in their expression, carrvine with
them an air of being quite sure of
themsleves, no matter whnt sour criti
cisms they may happen to meet on
tnoir way.
Now from Paris are coming those
models that are perfection
in themselves.
The designers have
sifted the best from this season's
styles and Incorporated the Ideas in a
few exquisite examples Dresented as
apparel.
There are the
SKirts, for Instance not long enough
to be alarming, and an extremely
graceful line, after all.
They are
straight, still, and that news will be
a relief to the Amerinn woman who
mid-seaso- n

tnld-wlnt-

;

-

INCREASE

OF DRAFT

HORSES FIX UP MACHINES

Larger Number on Farm Show How
Agricultural and Transportation
Needs Are Growing.
The United States census for 1910
revealed 19,833,000 horses and 4,210.-00- 0
mules on farms. The Department
of Asrlculture estimate for January
21,109,000 horses and
1, 1920, show
4,995,000 mules on farms, or an Increase of 1,270,000 horses and 785,-00- 0
mules in the last decade. Besides this we exported, during the nine
years ending June 30, 1919. 1,149,-70- 3
horses and 376,830 mules. The rise
in prices for good draft horses and
mules, In spite of the existence of more
than 21.000,000 horses and almost
mules on funns. Indicates how
agricultural and transportation needs
are growing.
Keep Sheep Fleece Clean.
The nVeces of sheep may be kept
Icomparatlvely free from chaff or other
(Teedlng material by exerclalug care In
idUtrlbatliig the feed.

IN WINTER

weaves of wool that only the French
really know how to do. The material
Is an art all in itself und the bits of
Splendid Exhibit, Both of Animal
fur used with It, along with beaded
and Grain, Won Admiration of
embroidery at the sides and blaa bands
Judge and Spectator.
of the material, all help to pull the
whole together In a most effective
One of the most interesting sights
manner.
The fur turban shows a
International Live Stock show
drooping bunch of flowers, so much In att the
Chicago was the evening parades
demand for turbans and most of the f horses and
cattle. As the CanaClosely-fittinhats.
dian section of these parades came inDrecoll has done the happiest sort to view, and as It possed
of French frock In her mode! of black ring, there was continued around the
applause.
and white. This Is a combination of There were two or
three reasons for
effectiveness of which the Parisian Oils, the principul one being that la
never seems to tire; each time a de this section
there were the wonderful
signer indulges In the Idea the result Clydesdales, the Belgians and
the
seems to be more beautiful thnn it
that
carried off championever was before. The dress is mode ships and had prizes.
first
The province-oof a soft white velours, and a great
Saskatchewan had a splendid disdeal of the art lies In the 1pllrnn
play of Clydesdales and showed In a
01 tne cut. nut the Irresistible touch number
of classes, and in everv clnsn
comes when the little blocks of em- they got
in the money. A remarkable
broidery appear, for they are done In ond noted winning
was that of tha
threads of white and bluck thick wool. University of Saskatchewan,
showing
to make them all the more effective "Lady Bruce,"
female Clydesdale, la
on their white background. An In a
class of 24 and taking
teresting point Is made In the Inrlni? competition there were second. In
entries from
of the sleeves, for this In dono with such
famous studs as Conyngharn Bros,
white silk braid tipped on the ends by of Wllkesbarre,
P. L. James of Easton,
bobbing black 'alls.. And the collar Mass.,
and George Cliiett of the same-state- .
is anotner bit of art. for It need not
She was beaten by an Imported
be high. It can open and lay back
mare, but was later made champion
over tne shoulder line with the same Amerlpnn-hi-Br.nmi-iT- a j u
. . .i ' - .
tti n rav
nml
......
......
...in
ease and grace that it uses In folding
an honor never before-- '
snugly about the throat. Again, the grand champion,
upon anything but an Imconferred
waist line says eloquent words for the ported animal.
survival of that long, moyen-ag- e
treatThe following are some of the good
ment. This time it Is done In n plev- - things
that Canada won at the Intererly different way by means of the
national. In a fair flcht and no favnra.
punei at rront which becomes a wide, Grand championship
for Clydesdale-stallions- ;
sort nelt further down.
championship for American- The hat on this figure is one of the bred Clydesdale mares;
reserve senior
later ones created In Paris. It Is made and reserve grand
championships for
or Diack satin and has. bv way of a Clydesdale
mares; grand champion-- "
touch of trimming, a fringe of fur all ship for Southdown sheep ;
sweepstakes
uoout tne edge of the upturned brim. grand championship for wheat for
the
The manner of that brim's turn Is a continent of Apierlca; championship-for
note of newness ; the black satin hat
Durum wheat for America.
has already reached these parts a a
Another of the reasons for the apleader in the season's headgear.
plause given the Canadian sections of
Cling to
e
the parade was the heartiness wlthi
Frock. '
The French are still clinging to the which the American spirit was Imbued
e
little
frock which they pull that impelled it to greet with the fulland push and tuck In until It becomes est appreciation the efforts of the wina gown marvelously suitable to the In- ner, and the hundreds of Canadians in
dividual concerned.
Several women the immense audience of the ampmW
may be. gathered together In Paris theater appreciated it
The purpose that Canada bad In
each wearing practically the same
wuuei, out so great is the French aptl-tad- e making exhibits from their farms,
for suiting the sown to the Indi whether It was of live stock and they
vidual that no one would suspect their had It there In all branrhpn irrnlnn
grasses or roots, was to demonstrate
irocKs or Deing cut over the same pattern. They have a wav of blousinir that the war had not created devastathe thing or letting It hang straight to tion, that the country was alive wlta,
follow the demands of the Individual Interest In the matter of production
figure, and In this way thev mannim tn and that It had ability to nrodncn In a
that would brine it chamnion- achieve really beautiful effect with manner
practically nothing (or we would call ahlps, and what better place than the
international, wtcre It would be placed
it nothing) to-- work with.
before thousands, many of whom, with
There is a feeling that the skirt for the enlightenment thus talned unit
spring will be longer, due to the fact with a desire to better their condition,
tnat some of the best deslimers In wouia De maae to realize that In the
Paris are showing gowns with skirts neighboring country to the north thr
made along quite full lines. The sil- - was an opportunity that It might be
nouette is Kept straight through all of advantage to them to embrace.
changes., but the full skirt is becom- - Advertisement
lng dally more sure of its right In the
scneme or modern styles.
Taken Out of Himself.
"Mr. Grabcoin'a address on honest
The clre trimmings are in creat de
mand abroad, and these are develonerf In business was one of the most ImIn all bright colors as well as in black, pressive talks I ever heard."
"To hear him speak you wouldn't
which has had bo creat a vocue for
some time past. The blue serce frocks think he'd ever sold any bogus stock,
show any number and variety of clre would you?"
"No, and while he was talking he
Danus ana ribbons and trimmings of
au sorts, and it must be acknowledged was in such an exalted mood I don't
s
that bright red is the favorite color for believe he thought he'd ever sold
combining with frocks of navy serge.
stock, either." Birmingham
'
The dresses of duvetvn in all norts
of shades and .tones are the opes that
are most favored by New York women
who indulge in the wearing of Imported
gowns. Just about now there are so
many of them to be seen that the cf- rect is rather bewildering, but there
Stops Hair Coming, Out;
is one characteristic which thev nil
have In common that they are quite
Thickens, Beautifies.
simple In all their lines and details
g

Per-chero- ns

One-Plec-

one-piec-

one-thir-

Jf.

Wins Championships at International Live Stock Show.

1

Combination of Corn, Bran, Middling
ana Tankage la Recommended
for Hen Flock.

A practical ration for good egg production Is mash and scratch grains as
follows : Make up a grain ration- of 18
pounds of corn and 7 nounds of rninah
i
V" V v Mix up 5 pounds of bran, 6 pounds of
middlings and 8 pounds of tankage.
The birds should eat the 13 pounds of
'Cutting a Crop Fronthe Woodlot mash while consuming the 25 pounds
of scratch grain. If meatscrap is used
tion, though the progress of deteriorain place of tankage, use 3
pounds,
tion is not so rapid and may extend
since
it contains iu per cent less proover a long period of years.
d
tein. Feed only
of the dally
I
A properly cared-fo- r
woodlot will gram
in tne morning In deep
furnish the farmer a cash crop at reg- litter. ration
This encourages
hens to eat
ular Intervals and will always afford the mash. With scratchthefeed,
a supply of timber and fuel for home their craws Just before thev eo tofill up
ronnt
use. The harvest season for the wood-lo- t and this should last them
about twelve
comes in the fall and In the winter, hours.
and the gathering of the harvest assists also In the thinning and cultiva- HANDLING
MANURE SPREADER
tion of the crop.
f
Require Different Method.
Implement Shown In Illustration la
In general, there are two types of
Lowered or Raised According to
woodlots, says the United States DeNature of Load.
partment of Agriculture, and each of
them requires a different method of
The new feature of the SDreader
handling. The first type Is character- shown In the Illustration Is that tha
ized by the presence of old tree upper beater can be raised or lowered
which dominate the stand. The sec according to the nature of the manure.
ond type is made up of a nearly even-age- d
stand of second growth.
In the first type the old trees may
almost exclude the younger growth,
or they may exist as a few scattered
throughout
Individuals
the stand.
Such material Is very likely to be
losing value. The way to check the
loss is to cut the old trees whlafe have
attained a mature growth and make
u
h .Fa
room for a new stand of seedlings. A
mature tree should be "cut for the
same reason that one cuts a crop of
wheat when It Is thoroughly ripened. L
No .dead or diseased Umber should be
allowed to stand.
Manure Spreader.
A woodlot composed entirely of mature trees should not be cleared at one It Is lowered when the spreader Is
cutting. The work should be carried loaded shallow with heavy manure, and
on In stages with" sufficient interval it Is raised when the spreader Is loadbetween the cuttings to allow a new ed high with light manure.
crop to come up. If this method is followed carefully, the farmer will alField for Purebred.
ways have a crop of wood ready for
South America offers a promising
harvest on his woodlot. When the
field for purebred live stock.
v

HONOR FOB CANADA

FOR MID SEASON

RATION FOR EGG PRODUCTION
v

i

This Model I by Charlotte; Devel.
opea in Jade Green In One of Those
8oft Weave of Wool.
loves to cllne to the conaervativA 11 nun
Then the sleeves are longer and
that Is a point which has entered
the areas of discussion for the coming spring styles. The tendency seems
to be toward lonser sleeve either
tightly fitted or loose and straight in
line. But will we acceDt them with
any. more willingness than, we have
accorded the high and tightly-fittin- g
collars? That Is the question at issue, but surely there can be no doubt
that these examples are strong fac
tors in tne balance. They are graceful In the extreme and, It would seem,
lose nothing of practicability by reason of their more conflnine nature
However, they are winter things, after all, and cannot be accepted as
any more than a mere hint of things
to come.
Fur and Beaded Embroidery.
A model by Charlotte is develoned
In Jade green In one of those 50ft

any-bogu-

Age-Heral-

DANDERINE

Worn With Fur Jacket s

Usually duvetvn frocks r worn
Farmer Should Qo Over Each Piece with Jackets or lonir fur rout whl.h
Tighten Bolt and Make Nece.
must necessarily be removed immeary Repair.
diately upon entering a heated Dlace:
process give an excellent oppor
During the winter period, all ma- this
gowns to show to great
tunity ror
chines should be given careful Inspec- advantage the
as the Frenrhlneaa nr thoi.
over
Go
each
piece
tion.
with a
emerges. Recently there
wrench, tighten all loose nuts, replace construction
was
seen
a
of midnight blue
lost bolts, screw or nails or put in duvetyn with acloak
big
additional one if needed. All" parts rather small cuffs straight collar and
made of krfmmer.
that are exposed to wear in the soil, The lines of the wrap
were straight
teeth,
drill
as harrow
and cultivator
plain, belnc sllchtlv held in toward
shovels, discs, plow points, etc., should and
the hem. The wrap's lining was a
be properly sharpened and put back
silvery gray satin and the drens worn
Into position.
under It was the same material. nid
e
up Into a
frock that dis
Prevent Moldy Corn:
closed not the slightest suggestion of
Those farmers who may have Im- trimming of any sort You see. th
mature corn in their cribs can pre- wrap and the dress were so
much a
vent molding by salting. Use one real part of each other
neither
pound of salt to three bushel by was perfect without the that
accnmnnni.
weight of eur corn.
ment of Its mate. So with many of
me newer winter frocks, they need
Give the Farm a Name.
their specially designed wraps to make
Why not give your farm a name! them appear at their very best. .
These winter night are a good time to
Tha French onnfmirlora mm )amiin
talk It OYr and reach a decluloa.
the tjie In evening frockl; bo many
-

one-piec-

of their creations are worn and the
copies that issue from our native shops
are nuiuberless. The vogue for draped
gowns for formal wear has been most
definitely established as the winter's
niost vital fashion expression. To be
e
sure, the
frock finds many a
place In smart evening soclul gatherings, but It takes second place beside
the gowns that are draped and made
of rich, smooth, thick and drapable
stuffs. Velvet ranks as a leader, and
brocades of the handsomest variety
also find their legitimate places. Then,
A few cents buys "Danderlne." Afof course, there are any number of
combinations and variations whlcj ter a few applications you cannot find
failed hair or any dandruff, beside
prove the rule by contradicting It
every hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, more color and abundance. Adv.
For Dance Frock.
In the consideration of dunce frocks
The Time I Ripe.
crisp taffeta can never be overlooked.
want to do something really great
It la pereimlully popular and always In "Imusic."
smart.
"Try a Jazz symphony."
Wool Jersey Overblouee.
That Speech.
Wool Jersey overblouses for women
"1 heard the speech lust night was
are among the new novelties now beextempore." "It wns nothing 'of the
ing featured.
kind. It was rotten "
one-piec-
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Danzig's New Flag and Superintendent

All OPEN LETTER STORLIS BALK
ASCENT OF PEAK

TO IVOHEtl
Mr.

Little Tell

Mountaineers Make Daring
tempt to Climb Giant of
the Himalayas.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I was not able to

,

do my housework and had to lie down
of the time ana
my left
Imost badMyin monthly
were irreg
,
ular, sometimes hve
or seven months
apart and when they
.hd appear wouldUast
for two weeks and
were very painful. I
was sick for about a
'year and a half and
but witnout
i doctored
any improvement.
A neighbor recommended Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound to me.
and the second day after I Btarted taking it I began to feel better and I kept
on taking it for seven months. Now I
keep house and perform all my household duties. You can tise these facts as
yon please and I will recommend Vegetable Compound to everyone who suffers
as I did' Mrs. J. S. Little, 3456
Livingston St, Philadelphia, Pa.
How much harder the daily tasks of
woman become when she suffers from

as did Mrs. L&tlefNo woman should
allow herself to get into such a condition
because such troubles may be speedily
overcome by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which for more than
forty years has been restoring American
women to health.
A

.

New-Versio-

d
Joseph had: been going to Sunday school for almost three
months and during that time had heard
several Bible stories. His mother was
boasting of his ability to relate them.
"while his grandfather waited rattier
Impatiently.
He was ready to start
jon a telp downtown and Joseph was
going with him.
Then all at once Joseph, too, grew
Impatient. He was in grandfather's
car and 'could not discover the reason
forsgrandfathers lingering. So out b
shouted. ''Hurry up, grandpa, or we'll
be too late to go. You're as slow as
Hoses was when he built the ark."
Seven-year-ol-
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Difficulties.

Manchester, England. A Manchester Guardian correspondent at Calcutta remarks that great Interest hus
been aroused by an attempt to climb
Mount Kinchlnjunga, one of the giants
of the Himalayas.
Harold Haeburn; editor of Mountaineering Art, and C. G. Crawford of
the Assam civil sevlce, both members of the Alpine club," were known
to be conducting preliminary explorations In the hope of finding an eusy
access to the BummIL
More than one skirmish ' in the
vicinity of Kinchlnjunga was made,
though the rains at the time were
heavy and the
Ice fields
In the mountains were likely to come
down in terrific avalanches, making
all climbing Impossible without seri
ous risk to life.
Encounter Great Difficulties.
Their explorations led the climbers
along the course of the Talung river,
which takes Its rise In the Talung
glacier. Here they crossed streams,
the bridges of which had been washed
away, and passed Impenetrable forests, through which they bad to hew
Untlielr way for several days.
daunted by the rainy weather, they
traveled almost straight north to
Pamlonght, across the. Gluchu Pass,
16,430 feet, to the Talung glacier,
which Is almost Immediately to the
south of Kinchlnjunga, and there obtained a glorious view of the
ever-shiftin- g

The party returned

to Darjeellng

The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.

In
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Is your back giving out? Are you
tortured with backache and stabbing
pains? Does any exertion leave you
''all played out?'' Feel you just can't
keep going? Likely your kidneys sre
to blame. Overwork, colds, hurry and
worry tend to weaken the kidneys.
Backache is often the first warning.
Headache and' dizziness may come, too,
and annoying kidney irregularities.
Help the kidneys with Doan't Kidney
recommended by
fins the remedy
thousands. Ato your neighborly

An Oklahoma Cae

Henry Claassen,
Ihoemaker, Fair-vieOkla., frays:
Every Umi 1
my
overworked
kidneys were
had
V fected and I
sharp pains In
back, over my
At sucb
I was
at my
work. D o a n ' s
Kidney Pills wers
brouxht to my at
tention and after intn? them I was
rid of the trouble. They put my kidneys in good condition.
Cut Doan's at Any State, 60c a Boa ' '

V

lis

rmy

DOAN'S

ed

rV

FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

Treasury Officials Deeply Concerned
Over Situation May Make Gen- eral Appeal to Public to
j
Check Gambling.
Washington,
f2,C0O,OO0,0O0

as

If yoa f troubled with pains or

aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful paas- -t
of urine, you wiU find relief kt

.COLDLIZDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and nric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since Ifctti
Guaranteed.
Tfcrwa siMS, all druggists.
U taa mum Cotd MU mm mvmf Im

changed hands last year

i result of the gambling mania.

It

estimated here on the basis of
government
reaching
Infirmntlon
heais through official and unofficial
chaanels.
Treasury officials are deeply concerted over the situation, which indicates, they say, that the United States
Is ttl'.l clinging to wasteful and
habits that grew up since
.
the1 armistice.
I(
Frenzy Seizes Nation.
Tlie situation has been brought .to
the! attention of Secretary of TreasWilliam
Director
ury! Houston.
Mutfier Lewis of the savings division
now) Is considering whether a general
apptal to the public through ministers
was?

MAKES

IN

CLOCK

25

YEARS

Workman of Delaware, O., Evolves
Affair
Elaborate
From walnut.
Hand-Carve-

Delaware;

DESPAIR

C Approximately

D.

O.

d

After

25"yeara of

fit

H

Be sure its

Bromo

s""

Ah"

to
..VA,.W.'iV.ftrtWry'yl

First photograph of the new flag of the free state of Danzig, flying from
a window of the landehaus; also a portrait of Herr Relwfifird, chairman of
assembly and general superintendent of Danzig.
the
and made, their final preparatl(ns, engaging coolies and large quantities of
stores. The rains, however, were so
severe that It was not until September
2 that the two explorers were able to
get away. Traveling out by the
ridge, they attacked Kinchlnjunga on the southwest side and explored the glaciers. Access, to the
summit by that direction was found
difficult, but the party persevered and
eventually camped out at a level of
Sln-gnll- la

0,000

feet

Here more difficulties were met and
bad weather was experienced. Snow
began to fall and theexpedlt!on became Increasingly hazardous. A further thousand feet was overcome, but
at this point the attempt had to be
abandoned.
The return was made by a new

trip through the country
which he gave some attention to a
study of the situation.
"Gambling at cards and betting on
racing has reached n frenzy never before equnled," he said. "Thousands
appear to be engaged In It In one form
or another, either as betting commissioners or bettors.
.
"It Is true that money changing
ownership .through games of chance
does not represent economic waste.
But seldom are winnings put to any
useful economic purpose.
"The federal government, of course,
Is powerless to act to check the
mania except through a moral appeal."
No Loss, But No Gain.
Nearly $1,000,000,000 was won at
poker and other card games alone
this year, it was estimated. Tax receipts on sales of playing cards now
average more than $3,000,000 a year.
This indicates the sale of 40,000,000
packs, which alone cost more than

$15,000,000.
At every race meeting that lasts tf
week several million dollars change

hands at the tracks, "it is estimated.
This Includes no estimate of the vast
aggregate of sums wagered at places
distant from the tracks through betting commissioners.

.Human Fly Kelps
Anchor-Shabb-

y

Walls

New York. Aided by a "human fly," workmen assumed the
hazardous task of anchoring tottering walls of .the nine-storStrathmore apartment and store
building at Broadway and
d
street, half of which collapsed Wednesday, burying, It la
believed, seven woikmen in
debris.
While the steeple Jack In the
glare of powerful searchlights
scaled the walls and at each tier
made, fast cables anchored In
the center bf the structure, a
corps of firemen dug In tons of
brick and plaster below searching for bodies of victims.
y

Fifty-secon-

30c.

She Had the Habit.
She was ten years old, and she had
tone almost every evening of her
For the first time
T oung life to movies.
she was taken to see a play on the
legitimate stage. It was a melodrama,
ind she was delighted.
Breathlessly she sat at the end of
tier seat and watched and listened and
iras thrilled.
At last the curtain descended upon
the first act
ll
"Oh, mother," she turned, "it's
Oh, please, mother, may I be
lllowed to stay for the second show!"
Film Fun.
won-lerfu-

Its Kind.
"Some scientist now rises to remark that bees have a language of
their own."
"I bet they use It chiefly to make
Itlnglng remarks."

Check That Cold
Right Away
a

A

.

--
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For colds andcougfa

New Discovery
"Pep"

of Wont

0KKinsPilla

ervation school, which was closed lust

Estimate of Population Is Given yenrj Laona agency 304; Winnebago,

Jut by Commissioner.

The genuine beers this signature

Every one may arrive at true nobility by the waysof virtue and good-les- s.
snow pass about 18,000 feet high. The
William Penn.
weather was at first exceedingly bad,
but conditions became better later.
There was no rain on lower level, although occasional snow showers were
met higher up. Considerable difficulty
was experienced when returning, oV'
Ing to the depth of new snows on the Dr. King's New Discovery
soon breaks a cold and
Slkkhlm side, which were probably due
checks-cough
to the bad weather experienced in the
latter part of September. Finally the
chill sneezes stuffy
SUDDEN
party reached Darjeellng in the mid
feeling in the head and you have
dle of October, having been away the beginning of a hard cold. Get right
over a month.
after it. just as soon as the sniffles
start, with Dr. King's New Discovery,
Attempt Made In 1899.
fifty years a standard remedy for
It Is Interesting to recali that ' a For
colds, coughs and grippe.
similar attempt was made by Douglas
You will soon notice a change for
W. Freshfleld In 1809. Mr. Freshfleld
the better. Has a convincing, healing
exploration
was led to undertake the
taste that the kiddies like. Good for
by the fact that owing, as he says,
All druggists, 60c
croupy coughs.
partly to cost and the difficulty of and $1.20 a bottle.
trayel In Slkkhlm and partly to the
obstacle presented by the Nepalese
frontier, no European had up to the
end of the nineteenth century gone
Even
Sir
around the mountain.
Joseph Hooker did not approach near
enough to explore the glaciers of the
giant As for official surreys, these,
according to Mr. Freshfleld, have alin Your Work
Put
ternately Ignored and caricatured the
Many a man has been a failure in
glaciers.
business, many a woman in her home,
Mr. Freshfleld did not think much
because constipation has clogged the
climbing
of
point
of his tour from a
whole systeni, storing up poisons that
enervate and depress. Dr. King's
view.
"It is, of course Impossible," he Pills act mildly and make bowels act
naturally. Same old price, 25 cents.
writes, "to go up and. down 75,000
popIn
climbing
some
the
without
feet
CritXJ
Prom
ular sense of the word, but In the
technically Alpine sense we had far
too little mountaineering for my taste.
played but a very
Rope and ice-n- x
subordinate part In our journey."

INDIANS NOW 336,337

tedlcjiis labor. C. C. Cregmlle has completed his construction of a grandfa- Increase of 31,387 for Last Ten Years
Is Shown Total Area of Indian
ther's clock here.
Lands 689,111 Acres.
Tlii clock, on display In . a local
store window. Is hand carved. It was
Indian popuGreen Bay, Wls.--T- he
made out of solid black walnut which
fonntrly constituted part of a pulpit lation of the United States, according
in the old William Street Methodist to Cuto Sells, commissioner of Indian
affairs, is 330,337, as against 804,950
church here. All polishing, carving .and fitting ten years ago, showing an increase of
was done at odd moments by Mr. 81,387.
The Oneida Indian reservation, near
Cregmlle.
Stnndlnj? eight feet six Inches high, here, has a population of '2,057, Comthe clock Is beautifully carved on Its missioner Sells' annual report states.
sides ,aiid face panels. All cutting Is Although no figures for Inst year are
available, he believes tills year's total
original. No design wa : followed.
Mr.' Cregmlle, although of.jred good Is a substantial Increase over that of
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FRENZY SEIZES THE COUNTRY

Bs careful (e avoid Imitations.
.

,

.

ton from a

of Two Billion. Dollars.

ac-
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British Explorers Get 21,000 Feet Up
Mount Kinchlnjunga and Are Compelled to Stop by Bad Weather-Encou- nter

One Explanation.'

HELP THAT ACHING BACK

Laxativo

v .'V

LATER '!

civic societies would be effective
"7 Come 11" Is Now United and
In checking gambling.
States Anthem to the Tune
Lewis has just returned to Washing
'

"

J

is the Genuine

A Sunflower Definition.
Eeally, a pessimist Is only a person
.who expects to get the worst of it a
little sooner than the rest of us.
TTopeka Capital.

quainted.

A

1

Gambling Orgy
Sweeps. Nation

so
Is

y
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Dont Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, rendering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment . and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere, Adv.

Jud Tunklns says the reason
many of us are afraid of work
that we are too bashful to get

i

f
vJy.WV

How She

Suffered and How Finally
Cured'

jMwwmwMwwwyAWivwyi

fVJ.

1,251; Menominee, 1,700.

?

Wisconsin has a total Indian population of 10,319, Commissioner Sells
reports.
Marriages last year between Indians
and whites total nine In the state,
while those between Indians totaled
seventy-eigh- t.
Of the total number of
Indians In Wisconsin, 8,401 are Protectants nnd 1,055 Catholics.
The total area of Indian lands In
the state Is shown as 549,111 acres.
Keshena reservation la the largest,
having 231.680 acres.
Tuberculosis Is still the "white
plague" anion; the Indians, but the
commissioner , detail
the progress
made In fighting It, u series of lessons
lu sanitation and correct living.

monej for the unique masterpiece, 1010.
Paper flywheels are coming Into
Population of other Indian reservahas o(Tered to sell It for a relutlvely
general use. The tensile strength
quite
Keshena
vicinity
show:
In
this
tions
street
William
the
to
,mall( sum
numof paper la enormous, hence Its advanchurefc. The clock Is built so that It school, S.023, including a large
tage over iron for this purpose
will house cathedral tubular chimes." ber of students from the Oneida res

Freed From

Torture
Eatonlc Cleared ilia
Up-C- zt
Stomach .
"The people who have seen me

suf-

fer tortures from neuralgia brought on
by an
stomach now see roe per
up-s- et

fectly sound and well absolutely duf
to Eatonlc," writes R. Long.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keej
your stomach In healthy condition,
fresh and cool, and avoid the ailment!
that come from an acid condition
Eatonlc brings relief by taking up and
carrying out the excess acidity and
gases does it quickly. Take an EatonU
after, eating and see how wonderfully
It helps you. Big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
UNLIMITED NUMBER OP

HORSES AtlD L'ULES
St our dlnposal. What will you (ive tor
tliemT l,6u head Jan. IT to 22, every day.
Auction Every Thursday after that. Bring
ibrajt or Letter of Credit
DENVER HORSE eV MULE CO.
Denver, Colo,
Union Stock Yards

THE KENNA RECORD
Service" Section In his own community.
The Reil Cross maintains a convnle- rent house at all of the hospitals,
Where pnller.ts can amuse themselves
after they are well enough to he up
raid around. Parties find picture shows
In the winds are- also furnished, with
Occasional excursions whim convalescence "omes.
Croat service has been rendered by
(he Red Cross In mental cnos In Iden
tifying those who have appeared In

-- New Years Greetings
Wi koo
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New Mexico.

Elida,

AMERICANS ABROAD

NOTRE FOR PUBLICATION.
.Department of the Interior
II. S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

M

Jan

4, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Paul M.
Davis, of Jen'.dns, N. M. who, on Jan.
made oris II. E. No. 0427O1,
'5,
Sec. 7, who on Feb. 25, ic,20,
for
made additional H. E. No. 045585, for
Sec 7,Twp.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4.
,
N. M. P. Mciidtan,
Kange
has filed nutice of intcii'.ion to make
final three year proif , to establish c nun

ijil.

E,

E'iW',

III RED GROSS WORK
United

to the land absved described, jfore
William K. Rlanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N, M. on the 8
day of Feb. v.)2i.
Claimant names as v trut h 'f- Ernest H. Woolover, rred 15. Tatty,
Charles D. Dobbins, J. Fletcher Wil)7f4
son, all of Jenkins,' N. M,
Emmett Patton, Register.
Notice for Fiililieadoh. '
Department of the Interior-'.US. Land Ol'fico at Roswell, N. M
Notice is
.
Jan 4, 1921.
Elida,
hereby given that Eric
N. M. who on July 2t, 1917, made H.
E. No. 04'x,52,'for NW-i- . NSW.,
.
Uan-- 3
N. M. P.
Sec. 34, Tw.i,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomake final three' yeat proof, toestab-lisclaim to the land above described,
before Alvin C. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Keiiiia, N. M. 011 the 8 day
of Feb 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert G. Atkint on.lSr., Thomas'-BDavis, Albert G. Atkinson, Jr., RichM.
ard L. Samples, all of Elida,
v;

7

34-E-

h

.

.

17 W
Emmett Patton, Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

Jan.

4, 1921.
Notice is hereby given

that Thomas

A.
who

Tillinghas', of Elida, N M '
on Dec, 6, 1120, made add H. E.
No.

for NE,V.,

048J93.

KtfSEX.Sec. 22,Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, his

Section
6 S, Rge

27,
3O--

filed notice of

intention to make final thrco year proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before Alvin C. Wnits, U. S
Coinmis-sioneat Keiuta, N.. M. on the
'
15, day of Feb. 1921.
Claimant mime afc witnesses:
John F. Tillingliast, of Elida, N. M.
Luther MU Carmiohacl, Joseph A.
Cooper, Willie A. Fry, these of Ken-ni- ,
N. M.'"
j7 (4
r

Emmett Patton, Register.

ing.

The Red Cross agents find men "lost"
to the Board, help clear up delayed
cases nnd Bid the college counselors In
Ihelr ' friendly work 'with the men.
Many Red Cross chapters have Eet up
recreation facilities, ftnd In some In
stances living clubs, .so these victims
of war may have httract,ive surround
ings nnd the fun which must go with
effective school work.
To the American Red Cross Institute
for the Blind near Baltimore, Md.,
more than half of nil the Amerlcnns
blinded In the World War have come
The Institute, through
for training.
the Red Cross, long ago conducted an
exhaustive Industrial survey to deter
mine the vocations for whlch blind
men could be fitted. As a result It Is
putting forth well trained men equipped to meet the social, civic and economic requirements of their respective
'
communities.

States Citizens Far Away

Enthusiastic Members of the
"Fourteenth" Division.

YOUR

the most etithiislnstlc and
energetic members of the American
Red Cross are those citizens ot the
United Slnlcs who live outside the
eontlnentnl boundaries of their country
Rons end daughters of the Stars and
Stripes residing ut the fur corners of
the earth.
'J'liese fieoplc compose the Insulnr
and Foreign Division of the parent organization, generally known as the
Division, ivhicu has
"Fourteenth"
Jurisdiction of nil territory outside
the country proper; that Is, Alaska
Porto Ulco, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, the
Philippines, Guam, und even the Islund of Yap, which came under our
flag os.n result of the world war. For
the your IflUO this division reported
80,803 pnld up members.
The nmin object of this division Is
to give our citizens everywhere the op
portunity to participate in the work
of the organization which stands for
the best nutlonul Ideals.
Americans
In far places Intensely loyal and patriotic, treasure their membership In
the Red Cross as the outward ex
presslon of their citizenship. It Is an
other tie to the homeland and to
each other. There are chapters of
In
Argentine, Bolivia,
this division
Brazil, Canal zone, Chile, China, Costa
Rica,
Republic,
Dominican
Cuba,
Ecuador, England, France, Uuam,
'Guatemala, Haiti, Hawaii, Honduras,
Japan, Manchuria, Netherlands, Nlea
ragua, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Porto Rico, Siberia, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Syrln, Turkey, Uruguay,
Venezuela and Virgin Islands.
During the war these scattered
members of the Red Cross contrib
utcd millions In money, and millions
of dollars' worth of necessary articles
for the men In service, and sent many
doctors and nurses to France. At the
same time they carried on an excel
lent Home Service In their respective
communities for the families of' those
who had gone to war, and In some re
gions gave large sums of money and
Immeasurable personal service to the
relief of disuster and disease victims,
The division Is ' now establishing
service clubs In foreign ports for the
benefit of sailors In the American Mer
chant Marine, making plans to aid
Americans In trouble In foreign lands
and completing arrangements for glv
lng Immediate adequate relief In case
of disaster.
It Is the Fourteenth Division's part
In the great Peace Time program of
the American Red Cross.

sonable prices.
Every person In this country fihlc to
do bo should, In his own Interest, receive Red Cross First Aid Instruction.
Information about the course and Instruction classes may be had ut the
nearest cjinpter headquarters.
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Obstetrics,

RED CROSS EXTENDS
RELIEF TO POLAND

Office Odd Fellows Bldg.

Elida.

More than $5,000,000 tins been spent
by the American Red Cross In aiding
the stricken people of Poland. The
organization has nursed the sick, fed
the stnrvlng, clothed the naked, sheltered the homeless, schooled the children
and cared for the orphans there. It has
conducted a. relentless fight agnlnst

)aii

(M. tVL

.. tfavage,
0-

-0

XI. 6. "Commissioner,
typhus, cholera and otiier terrible dis- . '
ease!. So today millions of men and
women In that resurrected nation
0- -0
speak In grateful appreciation of "The
Office Rcom 12, ist., National Bank
Greatest Mother in the World."
Nearly 200 American Red Cross Bldg.
workers are now engaged In relief acItoswell,
New Mexico.
tivities In Poland. Four large' relief
bases are In operation and eleven mobile units are in the field. During the M"t v v
I
t
Inst twelve months this organization
was largely Instrumental In the
of a million refugees at a ir"
cost for general relief of more than
$1,000,000. Last winter -- oWlialf million war orphans were aided innterlaV
ly, nnd since then a, series of large
Obstetrics A Specialty
hnve been established to give
dftt Fiut Door Soillh of Pott Offot,
them permanent care.
But for American Red CroM aid, ofPhone: -:- - -:- - 88 l
ficials of Polnnd declared recently, millions of people In that country would
N. M. )j
ELIDAf
hnve perished of disease, exposure or
eighteen
months.
starvation, the last
Local Surgeon for Santa F e Ry. II
And the work there must be kept up
for a tother year.
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Dr. A.

'

J. Evans,

HIGH ART TAILORING
0-

TO GIVE RURAL HELP

TAILORS
HATTERS '

AND

CLEANERS,

'

Program for Public Health and
Community Welfare Is Now
Well Under Way.

-

'

Work Neatly Done.
-"-0103

.

.

Roswell, N.

west Fourth

M

suffering..

FOURTrf RED CROSS ROLL CALL
1920.
.November
MEMBERSHIP FEES:
11-2-

Annual
Contributing
Life

1.00

..........

6.00
50.00

10.00
Sustaining
100.00
Patron
(And dues to your nearest local
chapter. ,

FIRST AID TRAINING
TO MEN AND ..WOMEN
American Red Cross Is Teaching
Hundreds of Thousands Life- Saving Methods.

Rural communities and tiwns of less
than 8,000 population benent in a very
large part by the public iheolth and
community welfare work of the American Red Cross. Almost (all of the
8,000 Red Cross chapters; have some
rural sections In their territory. Therefore the Red Cross Rural Servlcei
Briefly, the purpose of (Rural Service Is to assist people to gt out of life
more health, wealth and hhpplness. In
this purpose pubMc hcattli instruction
and general educational progress of
both children and adultsi play a big

G. W. ZIf- JEWELEK

-

Victor
Phonographs,

Edison

&

New Records Received
A

Roswell,

Qtee

Month.

"

N. M.

part

'
Recreation Is found to lj one of the
NOTICE FOR s'UULiCATI.
biggest needs In rural lite. There Is DEPARTMENT OF THE IJifSZUOB
lack of sufllclent play-liffor die chilU. R. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
dren and social life foi the adults.
8
pageants,
Picnics,
debiting clubs, N. M, Dec, 1920,
given that John K.
is
hereby
Notice
baseball leagues, comminlty singing
and other social events I which bring Stunnan, of Olive, N. M. who on
the people of surrounding communities Dec, 17, 1918, made add H. E. No.
together have been organized and car- O15356, for SEX. NSWtf Section
ried on under (he guldlince of Red i6, NEM'SEV,
SEVNEV, Section
Cross rural workers to Igreat advan- 27, Twp.
28-N. M. P.
Range
tage. In many Instance! solving recof intention to
notice
filed
ha6
Meridian
reational problems and jetting people
together proves to be tie awakening make final three year proof, to establish
of the community to oHer conditions claim to the land above described, be
which may be Improved by united fore Alvin C. White, U, S. Commis-ioneaction.
at Kenna, N.M. on the l8, day
As 0 result of community organiza- of
g2r.
Jan
tion, townships In whlih ther,e had
Claimant names as witness:
been neither plans nor Interest In
Chester C.Cloppert, Isibel Cloppert,
community progress have been organA. Stunnan, Fred L. Sturman,
William
ized to work together wfth the unified
purpose of bringing thlr community all of Olive, N. M.
di7 ji4
up to the most enlightened stnndards.
XV. R' McGill, Register.
Lecture and musical entertainment
m
courses have been started as a result
of community meetings, ns well as cir
M.
culating libraries. Red (Jross sciiools of
Instruction In Home Nyrslng, Care of
the Sick and First Ald.j In the larger
RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
towns the need for rcstrooms and pubCOMMISSION DEALER
lic comfort Btutlous Is being met. Play
grounds for the children have been
Riswell, N. M
established and recreational activities 124 Nonh Main
worked out for the year.
In order that there may be concerted
effort In carrying on the programs of
the various welfare nseneles In th
rural districts, Red Cross Rural Serv
ice helps the organizations nlreadv on
DAVID L. GEYCFl
tho ground. The main object of ibej
LAND orFlCCi PRACTICE
service is to lemi a nam everywhere
and take the lead only where' neces-- '
A SPECIALTY.
sary.
ROSWELL,!
i
e

4-- S

The purpose of Instruction In First
Aid to the Injured offered by the American Red Cross Is to train men and
women to administer First Aid treatment promptly and Intelligently when
emergencies .demand It.
First Aid
treatment Js not Intended to take the
place of a physician's service. A surgeon should always be summoneed ns
a precautionary measure where there
Ifi an Injury of nny consequence, but
when one cannot be secured a few minutes' delay may mean a fatality. In
such o case a person trained In First
Aid Is Invaluable not only to (he Individual, but through him to the community In which he lives.
There Is perhaps no way of
the number of deaths or serl- ous disablements which result from
luck of proper safeguards or prompt
emergency treatment. It Is safe to assert they number thoiibiuiiU dally.
There can be no doubt that t lie application of First .Aid methods to each
case would Immeasurably lighten the
country's toll of suffering and death.
The dissemination of First Aid train- lng and Information bus already pro-- .
duced a farreachlng and beneficial
In the prevention of accidents
on railroads, In mines and In great lu-- I
du;.t rial concerns.
nscer-talnln-

.

'

I

Sh-ck- ,

--

GROSS

The Amertean Red Cross, by Its
Congressional charter, Is officially
designated:
To furniBh Volunteer aid to the
sick and wounded of armlet in'
time of war, In accordance with
the conventions of Geneva.
To 'act In matters of voluntary
relief and as a medium of communication between the American
people and their Army and Navy.
To continue and carry on a system of national and International
relief In time of.peage and to apply the same In mitigating tho sufferings caused by pestilence, famine,
fire, floods and other great calam;
ities;
To deVlsa and carry on measure
for preventing these causes of

i'(.

.

RED

n

'Among

Of PIULICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. RED CROSS ASSISTS
Dec iO,
Notice it
DISABLED VETERANS
hereby given that AJo!pluis K. Smith',
of Elida, N. M. who on Oct, '.'s, 19x7,
The American Red Cross Is carrying
made
lid. E. No. 042132, foi
program of service for the
S.'4, Section 11, Township.
7.S, on a wide
World War veterans receiving
N.M.I'. Meridian, has filed, disabled
l'ie.' 33-treatment lu United States Public
noticeof inlentiu to iiiake final threu Health hospitals, and those being trainyear proof, to establish claim to th ed through ngencles of the Federal
land above described, before Alvin C. Hoard for Vocational Education.
Wiiita, l S. C;)'ii'iiissio:ier, at Kenua,
In each of the Public Health Service
hospitals Red Cross workers
devote
N. M. 011 the 8 il.iy of Ei;b njli.
'
their time to the general welfare of
the service men from the day they
Chi.' ley II. Pine
J.,. T).
enter the receiving ward until they
t !:.,- - .'.I Mt.
lit; A., LhJa, N. 1.. are discharged. After the soldier's
lliiiiyW. Southard, Th imas U. Sout'.
the Red Cross continued Its
friendly .service, through the Home
of Kcnna, N.M.
at.l t!i
j (4
rimnutt Patton, Register.

:i..-,oriC-

!

utate hospitals for the Insane, and helping them secure compensation due from
(he Bureau of War P.lsk Insurance.
In the Federal Board's various dis
trict offices the Red Cross worker, act
ing with the Home Service Section,
makes necessary loans to the men, arranges suitable living conditions, helps
collect evidence and supply facts to the
Board, nsslsts In "appealing cases" and
settles various personal dlflicultles for
the men. The workers also follow up
and aid all men who discontinue train

3f-E-

9--

,

The benefit of a widespread knowledge of First Aid In the event of a
great disaster, such ns n train wreck,
nn explosion, an earlhqiiike, etc.. Is
Laymen who have had First
obvious.
Aid training can render elTlclent assistance. Many lives may depend upon
such emergency care.
Red Cross First Aid work Includes
(1) the formation nnd conduct, through
lied Cross chapters, of classes for Instruction In accident prevention nnd
Flrt-AI- d
to the Injured nmong men
nnd women In all communities nnd In
every Industry; (2) the Introduction of
courses of Instruction In high sciiools
and colleges.
The Red Cross Is prepared to supply
First Aid books nnd equipment at rea-

j

r,

j

W. Hodges

.
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that he reach he mark of ihe
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Whu Shiver
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Mr". Mgxio Southmd left u
few itaya ago for Ranger, Tex
as",

About Your

ro visit lev daughter, Mrp.

O. B.

Carol.
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Work?

SERVICE 13
EXPAIIDIIIG

RAPIDLY

This American Red Crosc Work'
Flourishing in Small Towns
Throughout Country

of good warm c'othes
There's a
hero for you-an- d
the ' Id excuse,
that they're too high priced in no
lender good. .

Ing with oTiier organizations lli a year's

eampnlgn In recruiting nurses for
training schools, In educating the general public as to standards of nursing
education and In showing communities
their responsibility toward schools of
nursing. It will endeavor to' meet all
these needs as well as to continue the
enrollment of dietitians who will he
utilized as Instructors In home dietetics, In developing nutritional clinics,
and In supplying dietitians for the
United States Public Health Service
and the civilian hospitals.
The Nursing Service will continue to
offer to women nnd young girls the
opportunity of securing Instruction In
home hygiene and care of the sick In
every community In the country. This
Instruction has not only laid the foundation for public health but In some
places has given Impetus to the establishment of hospitals and community
Kchool houses.
"As a community profits by the work
of the nurse," says Miss Clara 1.
Noyes, director of the department of
nursing, "it Is logical that the community should be aroused to Its responsibility. , The American Ited Cross
slnnds ready to help In a general campaign of recruiting and must have the
support, sympathy and understanding
of the medical profession as well as
of the
the Intelligent
people at lnr,je."

EtfSE.V. Sec

'

widow of Miles P. Murphy, deceased who on March, 24, 19:6, made
brig., HJ. E. No. 031740, for SEV.
R. 27 E, and on Dec.
See. 15, T.
27, 191S, made add H. E. 016789, for
SE V. Sec. 15, EtfNE.V.S'i'SEV. Sec
10, NEVi Sec, 15, Twp.
Range
N.IT

Trs

he attended a "meeting
the
8tato Tax board. Mi. Little,
field reports a very interesting
meeting and one which will be
profitable to the tax payers ot
the county.
C. W. Ayers
Stales,
ruade a brief visit here Monday,

Mr.

inS".

Olfleerirst

in lust Friday after supplies for

the ranch.

"The laws of (t HmecfNtw Mexico rfquire that every inhabitant of the state, t ful. agn and found mind, thaM. in each year,
make a list of all property subjdjt to taxation of which h In the owner
or ha the control or management. Such list mast be on the form prescribed by law by tlie iate Tax Commission and must he mad snd
filed in the office cf th "cunty Assest r on or after the flist day of Jan.
uary and not Iat r th; the last business day of February of each year.
In compliance with (ha law an for the convenience of taxpayers
I wi l bf at the various placet in Roosevelt county on the respective
dates as foilo.vs, for the purpose of taking lists of property.
Pre.

Feb 2S.
Midway, Tom Davisons res Jau 17
"Jan. iH
if, Inez, Postuffice
15, Old Redlaud, Cox's Store. Jan. 19
'
15, Garrison, Brown's Store
Jan. a')
6, Longs, Postoffice
Jan. 21
Jag. 24
II, lingers, Postoflice
3O, Richland. Postoffice
Jan. 2s
24, New IIeie, Postoffice
Jan. 26
. Jan. 27
17, Redlake, Postoffice
25, Dolphos, PostoIice
Jan. 28

at her home neat

with one

Farm . Wanted: Wanted to
owner of farm or
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Elrod came
.good land for si le reasonable,
down
from Rortalet-- , Monday
L. Jones, Box S5i,

hjar from

for a brief visit with relatives

and friends.

Mr. It. W. Carter, occupied the
at the Metnodist church

message the firet of the week lasi Sunday night, delivering
stitinp; that her father was not a most excellent sermon to. an

to live, but alio has appreciative audience. Orion N
h.ptsof his recovery as phe Pturiyirg for the ministry at
Laa hoard nothing mora of his Clatendo i Colleo, and In liis
condition.
aspirations he has the Godspeed
of all the people of Hagernian,
Dr. Cook Pruiidant of Montav ho have the fullest confidence
expected

-

Date.

Jam to

13,

er, Fred who will spend about a Olive, She was forced to give
month with rein! hi- up her school work for a while

Coicprir received a pulpit

Name and Location

I. Portales, Assesors office

.

O. E. Netz, A. II. Eaves and
Elmer Fernstrom were up from SON OCCUPIF.3
thair homes in Rock Valley
FATHERS PULFIT
transacting bubineBB Tuesday.
'Orion Carter, eon of Rev. am1

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

a
a

iE

-

on account of trouble
of her ey es.

i
a

returned the
latter part of last week from Mary Mrtlom.' came down from
Lockney, Texas, to his home Fortules, this week for an

ty

-

-

"

Archie- Oooper

accompanied by his broth-

Hank'ai Jb.

-

The report cornss to U9 of a
real old time revival meeting
which is being conducted at
Union Valley by Rev. Fails of
Uoswvll, and Rev. ,Gillam of
Elida. Much interest is
manifested and theie have bet-oetwuenzo ana 60 conventions
up todate These include many
bf thd fathers and mothers ct
the community.

r

n

Gluey, III.

i

Notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of Roosevelt County New
Mexico, that the Tax Assets'-- or a deputy will visi- thepr cinctsof the
county at the time and place designated below, for the purpose of mak'laxable propei ly for U year 3921.
ing the assest!1'

g

Wesley Wilkinson and J. F.
Helmes have been freighting
cake from here to the Wilkin-o- n
ranch this week.

-

;

Ntl--

Members of his church have
been advised by Rev. Day f his
resignation which is to become
effective immediately after his
next appointment here, We do
not know the gtounds fot this
action but presume that they
are for the best interest of the
woik.

ASSESL

Ben Good came

Url

Notice to TaxnauBrs!

"'

County Commissioner, Geo,
T. Littleflield returned ho i e

t,o.

Attorney.
Preotlelni kefdre ell c .' " " Especial attention to XjtU. I
States Jnd Office prctfftl

;i

i. t..o

llrs. J. A.

MnMlin

P

ROSWKl.L. N. M.

I

an extended vtsit wi h he r Dr. Cook tends the advance in
jtrandmother, and left Thurs- formation hat there will be i o
colled ion taken and he would
day for Roswell.
like to see as many present

her,

r

HAROLD HUPX,

.

Mr. and

N

notice of intention to make final three
year proof to ettalith c'aicn to the land
above detcribed before A. D. Chatten,
U. S. Commissioner, at Elkins, N. M.
on the 18, div of Feb i)2t.
Claimant names as wUnetses:
Jamee W. Brawle.v, of Duke, Okla.
John F. Van Eaton, of Olive, N. M.;
Will R. Jones, Thomas I.. Moore,
j 14 fu
these of Olive, N. M.
W. R. McGill. Kegiter.

S

turned

Kanit

M. M. P.

,

Hetiee for rutileafJea,
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
N otice ( herey gives
Jany. 8, 1921.
that Dora M. Murphy, of Dkue, Okla.,

Yore tlinn 37,000 graduate nursee
have, been enrolled In (lie American
For our leather vests, Sweaters,
Red Cross to date and Its department
wool shirts, caps, gloves and other
of nursing la dully Increasing this enrollment.
warm winter c'otlies arc on tho
1'tie department of nursing has beea
new low price leve',
authorized to maintain an adequate
reserve of nurses for tlie army and
You will sm le with joy whenv you
navy. It will continue to supply Ilia
'
see the wondei f til underwear valneeds of tlie United States Public
j
aHealth Service to which It lias
ues wc are-- offering y u now.
signed more than 1,000 nurses lu the
' t
"He who spends more than he earn
last year.
And whethor you need a thing in
treads the path thl9ves have trod since
1 will assist In establishing proper
Jails; only .luck can
the world we just wanttoeee you
nursing service In foreign countries the Invention ofreaching
Uim from
Its end. Live
keep
when you come to Hoswell.
where the American lied Cross lias or- within your Incomer give your dollars
ganized hospitals, dispensaries and' a chance to work for yo:i. Thrift
schools for nurses, Courses In home Stamps, War Savings Stamps and Reghygiene and care of the sick huve been istered Treasury Savings Certificates
started for thousands of women who are within the lear-- of every one not
have never received any education In on the thief's road''
this direction. Rural nursing which
was In Itr Infancy a short while ago
E. J. 'Williams '
has been put ahead at least a decade
Rcswell, New Mexico.
Notice for Publication
through the work of the department
Department of the Interior, U.
of nursing and local Ued Cross
Loud Office, at Fort Sumner. N. M.
chapters.
Notice is
Public health nursing has been ex- lanv 8. iq2i.
tended to many rural communities nnd hereby given that James W. Brawley
zumo B prist College of Lascru now flourishes actively In hundreds of of Duke, Okla., who, on March 2
cm, who waS lo have lectur d small towns and counties. Nearly ft 1916, made orig H. E No. 013739, for
R. 27.E. and
thousand efficient nurses have already NW.V, Sec. !5,T.
add H.E 013954 lor SW.V, Sec 15,T
Kathleen Met owel! le tier last luexdav evenincn Ivas been assigned to his kind of work.
the date ui til next The department Of nursing Is unit- - ltange 27-- and add H.E. 017698. for
home Monday
!u-8y
Jan , 18th.
evening,
-- u
ck

frojnl ptyo:;td

W'iSEV.

Meridian, Las filed notice
of intention to make final three rear'
Proof, to establish claim to the lr.d
above described, before A. D. "batten.
U. s. Commissioner at Elknis, N. M. on
the 18 day of Feb. 19'Jt
Claimant mameses witnesses!
Jilin F. Van Eaton, of Elkius, N.
M. Thomas L. Moore, Will H. JoneF,
these of Olive, N. M. Dora M. Mnr-phj 14 ftf
of Duke. Okla.
V
R. McGill,
Kezister.
27-F-

LOCALS

Miss

9, SW'Y, and

JV Township.

Section

.

-

29, Kenna, Kenna Bank

Jan.

311

u

Date.
Name and Location
10, Valley View, old postoffice Feb. 1
Feb. 2
9, Eagle Hili, school house
Feb. 3
9, Milnesand, postofftee
18, Uluit postoffice
Feb. 4
28, Lingo, postoffice
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
iH Upton, postoffic
Feb.
ai, Claudell, postoffloj
Feb. 9
3. Dereno, postoflice
Feb i and it
5, Tolar, postoffice
Feb. i2
22. Perry, school house
2. Elida, McBryde's store.......'
Feb. 14 to 19 inclusive
Pre.

4

Any person failing la meet me at these appointments may make
return to my oTicj in Portales at any ti lie within the limit fixed by
law as given above, or b'ank for making rendition will b sent upon
application, by m il or in person, to my office.
per cent in additian to the rrgn'ar
"A penality of twenty-fiv- e
valuation, mu3tb3 added to the value of all property not luted for
assessment witlrin Ihe tiino ard irl the form pieicribtd bylaw. No
'
exceptions can be made in this law."
.

Respec' fully yourp,

J, A, PiDkin,

Assessor.

ROOSEVELT COUNTY NEW MEXICO
e e
tM

et

e

e'a

THE

The
for a purse of
Dcmpsey-CnrpRiitlf-

Mr.

fisrlit

r

probably
will be held July 4 near New
York In a Rtnilluiu with a Rent-In;- ,'
capacity of 100,000.
This hint development In the
biggest bout of all times comes
with the announcement
of
Charles H. Cochrane and Tex
Itli'knrd, two of the promoters.
"I am golog to surprise the
public that has been led to expect prices running up to $200,"
Illeknrd said. "If my plans
come through the tickets will
range from $5 to $10 no
more."
Itlckr.rd said an immense
stadium will have to be built
for on open-ai- r
fight.

Dodson, the "Liver Tone"
Man, Tel's the Treachery
of Calomel.

r.OO,0X

Calomel loses you a driy I You know
hnt calomel Is. It's mercury; quicksilver. Calomel Is dangerous. It crashes
Into sour bile like dynamite, cramping
nd sickening you.
Cnlomel attacks
the bones and should never be put Into
your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, constipated and all knocked out and believe you need a dose of dangerous calomel Just remember that your druggist
sells for a few cents a large bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone, which Is entirely
vegetable and pleasant to take nnd in
a perfect substitute for calomel. It Is MITCHELL DESCRIBES
guaranteed to start your liver without
TWO GRIDIRON PLAYS
stirring you up Inside, and can not
salivate.
Don't take calomel! It can not be
trusted any more than a leopard or a Talks of Two Formations Develwild-cat- .
Take Dodson's Liver Tone
oped in the East
which straightens you right up and
you
makes
feel fine. Give It to the
children because It Is perfectly harm Harvard Saved Itself
From Defeat In
less ana aoesn t gripe. Adv.
Oregon Game by Play Not Much
Seen on Western Fields Yale
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Was Slow In Awakening.
Those who are in a "run . down" condl- v.
Hnn will
Ho
.1
them much more than when they are la
Fred Mitchell, newly appointed
bwu iicaim.
iaci proves wax wniioj
Catarrh
a hub
local disease. It la Tgreatly manager of the Boston Braves, Is a
.......... Is .uy
I
iiuiuoui-cutuiai.it...i
ituuonai conditions, football fan. He was talking recent
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a
teams
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acta through ly of two plays by eastern
the blood upon the mucous surfaces ot which might be brought Into more
the body, thus reducing the Inflammation
generul use In the West
lie had
w..vi
film LUUU11IUUI,
All druggists. Circulars free.
talked with the Harvard coaches since
V. 3. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.
the game In the West last year with
Oregon,
and the Crimson team. It ap
Different.
"Savages used to paint their faces.' peared, broke training after the Tale
"It's different with civilized man,' game and was out on the far western
commented Mr. Chugglns. "He crawls field In anything but good shape for
tinder his car and gets his face such a grueling contest
The westerner rushed Harvard hard
smeared with automobile grease."
In the center of the field, but Harvard
soon discovered Its forward passing
No Time to Lose.
game was a Joke.
was
Harvard
"This marked-dowfish Is, I sop- line, when It
pose, all right for Immediate cook backed up to Its
began to use defensive line formalngr
tions.
Two of the backfield men were
"Yes, but run home."
sent Into the line to
It
That gave a line of nine men. " Two
Sufficiency.
men playing wide, stayed back for the
Walker Have an accident?
Kider No, thanks; Just had one- .1

. . .

n

20-ya-

Tuppet

L

o

Cabinet

WHAT SHALL WE EATT
With a cupful of leftover cooked
nam one mny have a most appetizing
dish of
Ham Tlmbales,
Take two table- spoonfuls of but
ter,
of
a cupful of stale
s.
breadcrumbs,
of a rnn- ful of tailk, one cupful of cool"sd ham,
f
tablespoonful of chopped parsley, two eggs and salt and pepper. Melt
me Dutter, add the bread crumbs and
milk, and cook five minutes, stirring
constantly. Add the ham. narslev nnd
eggs, slightly beaten. Season with salt
and pepper, turn Into buttered Indi
s
vidual molds, have the mold
full, and set in a ban of hot
water and bake 20 minutes.
Serve
with bechamel sauce.
Carrot Salad Take elirht carrots.
One egg, a Dlnch Of soda, nno-hn-lf
ten.
spoonful of salt four tablespoonfuls
of olive oil, eight tablespoonfuls of
vinegar,
f
teasnoonful of nn.
prlka, one-hacupful of whipped
cream and a bunch of parsley. Wash
the carrots, put them In a saucepan,
cover with salted water and rook nn
til tender. Drain, remove the skins
and serve covered with dressing and
garnish with parsley. Beat the eggs in
me upper part of the double boiler, add
soda and oil slowly, beatine constantly
until the egg thickens. Add salt, vine
gar, paprika, and cook over hot water
until thick, adding the vinegar and
paprika. Remove from the heat and
set aside to cool. Serve with cream at
6ervlng time.
Oatmeal With Dates. Cook oatmeal
as usual, add a cupful of quartered
dates and mold In small cups. Serve
with top milk as a dessert or supper
dish for children.
one-fourt- h

two-tlm:'-

two-third-

one-hallf

Though the mills of God grind slowly.
Yet they grind exceeding small.
Though with patience He stands
waiting.
' With exactness grinds He all.

s
.

"V,

A colliery used to be called a coal- ry. Coal-metIs an old name given
to one who superintended the measuring of coals. Coalstone Is a species
of bard, opaque. Inflammable coal,
which does not soli or dirty the fingers when touched. It Is
and can be cut Brown coal has been
found at Bovey, Devonshire and on the
Continent Coal-ho- d
Is an
name for scuttle. Gas Unlit can
be traced back over 200 years. A Mr.
T. Shirley, In 10C9, attributed a burning well at WIgan to the presence of
coal underneath It Just about this
time a Mr. Clayton crocured eas bv
distilling coal.
PracUcal lighting,
however, came very slowly. In 1792
a Mr. Murdoch Illuminated his house
with gaslight and a very noor show it
is said to have been. He lived at Re
druth, Cornwall. In 1802, Birmingham,
In celebrating the peace of Amiens,
brightened up a large factory with
gaslight.. Thousands Journeyed to see
the wonderful eight which led to
being established at that
place, and In Manchester and Halifax.
Montreal Herald.
er

Smatterera.

Orange Chocolate Cake.
Cut up
of a
pound of bitter chocolate; when softened, add
f
cupful of sugar
and one and
f
cup-fuof milk ; heat to the
boiling - point, atlrrlng
MajBSBssa constantly j boil five minutes. Cool and add twe
teaspoonfuls of vanilla. In the meanf
time cream
cupful of short
ening with one cupful of sugar, then,
add two eggs beaten well. Add three
tablespoonfuls of hot water, then add
two cupfuls of flour sifted with three-fourtof a teaspoonful of salt and
one teaspoonful of soda, alternately,
with the chocolate mixture, stirring
thoroughly. Bake In two layers In a
moderate oven for SO minutes, de
creasing the heat as necessary. Put
together with orange Icing, or a cooked
orange cream filling.
Pomona Pudding. Mix four table
spoonfuls1 of flour with one-hacuph
ful of sugar and
of a tea
spoonful of salt until thoroughly
blended. Stir this mixture Into one-hacupful of warm sweet elder and
keep stirring until thick and smooth.
Add the Juice and pulp of three oranges. Pour into a dish, make a meringue of the whites of three eggs,
beaten with six tablespoonfuls of pow
dered sugar; beat this Into two cupd
fuls of
rice and arrange
In a border around the orange mixture in the dish. Bake or steam until the meringue Is set, and decorate
with glaced orange sections or any
candled fruit
Oranae Puddlna. Taka thrpo mn.
fuls of boiling water, three-fourtof
a cupful of sugar or honey. on tnhia.
spoonful of butter, the Juice' of two
large oranges.
Pour the water,
sugar, fat and Juice Into a snnpennn
and boll ten minutes. Take one-hal-f
cupful of honey, one and one-hatablespoonfuls of butter,
f
cupful
of milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one and one-hal-f
cupfuls of
flour and
f
teaspoonful of mace,
cream the honey and butter together,
add milk, flour sifted with the other
Ingredients, beat well and drop by
spoonfuls Into the hot orange sauce.
Bake 25 minutes and serve hot with a
few sections of orange as a garnish.
one-hal-
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PETROLEUM JELLY

For burns, cuts,

sprains and all
skin irritations

Fred Mitchell.
forward passes.
This formation
stopped Oregon and Harvard won the
game, 7 to 6.
Princeton one time was playing
Yale.
The Tiger end, on defense,
walked way out wide. He came back
briskly toward his tackle, giving
and talking numbers rapidly, in
the midst of which came the snapping
of the ball. At the snap of the ball
this end, which was well np by this
time, took a run, crushed the line of
scrimmage and hit the Yale tackle
amidships and rolled up the Yale Hue,
This play was worked four times, including one forward pass, before the
Yale end awakened to bump the signal giver on his Inward Journey, at
the snap of the ball.
YALE BUILDS NEW BOATHOUSE

Relieves dryness

Structure to Be Erected on It Housa- tonlc River Course Above Derby,
Connecticut'

KEFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Yale will construct a new boathouse
on Its Housatonlc river corn-Babove
Derby, Conn. It will be the Blue's
home course. It is an Ideal stretch
of water and has a railroad on one side
of the bank and a fine automobile road
on the other, which aids spectators In

of scalp,

VcwYerk

Comfort Your Skin
With Cuticura Soap
and Fragrant Talcum
50c, Talcaa 2Sc

Couch
to
tmMs.

serious
your health, rchevs you dutrwia
ami auotha your irritaU4 throat ay taiuiia:

ls

one-hal-

slg-na-

A Bad

Material la Not Always Black In Color Animal Said to Be a Past Master lit
Colliery Merely Derivation
the Art of Using Quills to.
From Ceniery.
Advantage. '"

late Jacob Schiff" said a
Cakes and cookies at this season banker, "was a progressive and a so
are always an addition to any menu. cial reformer, but he hated the pinks,
The few that follow, are or parlor bolsheviks, and above all
all good:
he bated your real

1

FOR INDIGESTION

aventactaa1, often Iritd.

SOME ODD FACTS ABOUT COAL I DANGER IN HUNTING "PORKY"

gas-wor-

one-fourt- h

Hot water
Sure Relief

If

v Handy kin boxes of 12 tablet eost but a feW eeU Larger packages.
Aarlrta Is the trad mark of Barar Macula tour af If oaoaaatleaaldaatar of SallarlloaeM

,

bomb-throwin-

6

laj

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neurits, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I

one-hal-

one-hal-

Saap 2Sc, Oiatawat 25

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you ard
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
31 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"!

Nwprr

1021,

"The- -

Stare
Relief

fttStr

1

Wwiirn
Union.)
If you are determined to justify any
object you entertain, of course you
will do it. Dickens.
(fc).

GOOD THING3.

Be prepared to liberally pay your
It doesn't matter how old
you get.

way; then

V
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77,0 Kitchen

HIGH PRICES WILL NOT
RULE AT BIG CONTEST

LL0PCltf?0TS

K E N N A

following races.

JOB FOR HINCHMAN

Man Who Has Played Second Baa

on

Different Teams Hat Signed to
Manage Chambersburg.

narry Ulnchman of Toledo, 0 wro
for 18 years has played second base
on various teams of different leagues,
has teen signed to manage the Chambersburg team of the Blue Itldge
league In 1021.
'

one-hal-

.

Putting Her Foot In It
Irvln S. Cobb talked recently at
Greenwich Village about tact
"Tact," he said, "Is a priceless and
rare art, which sometimes gets us la
hot water when we try to practice it.
Like the young Red Cross nurse.
"Meeting this young lady during the
war at a luncheon In Tours, I happened to remark :
" 'I am looking round, you see.'
"'Oh, not so very, Mr, Cobb,' tha
girl remonstrated, tact
fully."
kind-hearte- d

Continuation.
."Well?"
you somethlne. The
"I want a Feke,"
wheel spoke "
"I don't mind indulging you to that
"Yes?"
extent Take a good look." Louistongue
"Was It with the
of the ville Courier-Journa- l.
wagon?"
Peace and plenty breed cowards:
A new carpet will make almost any hardness ever of hardiness Is
tha
hotel bedroom seem luxurious.
mother. Shakespeare.

"I want to tell

your Coffee-Po- t
Jfhas
boiled

too often

If too many cups of coffee
have set your stomach

ana nerves on edge , put

the pot on to boil atfain- nut this time use

lf

one-hal-

great numbers of porcupines," says a
recently returned traveler. "They used
to have their homes In the rocks under the escarpment, and at night would
come down to the cultivated plots and
do a great deal of damage.
They
were particularly fond of potatoes, and
would root out whole rows of them,
moving from plant to plant and undermining each separate one. As soon
as we noticed they had begun their
depredations on any particular plot
my brother and I would organize a
porcupine hunt
"One had to be pretty julck in one's
movements, for porcupines nave a'
nasty way of charging backward and
transfixing with their quills any flesh,
human or canine, that happens to ba
In the way. I have known very bad
wounds Inflicted like this, the qullla
going through a man's leg as easily aa
a sharp bodkin."-

Why Not?
"Hubby, here's a dog store."

lf

lf

ANOTHER

enough.'"

one-fourt-

soft-cooke-

g

reds.
"Mr. Schlft believed that the cure
for the reds lay not In deportation,
but In education. As he once said:
4
'A red la a chap who hasn't read

"On the-- farm which I was managing in British East Africa there wera

'aar

SsaaafcW

arSasTaBVS

Vsatsatt

f

SlaaafP

in place of coffee
Boil it a full fifteen, minutes after boiling starts
and you will bring out its

rich, satisfying flavor.
The benefit to health will
coon, be apparent.

There's

a Reason

W
Pctum Cereal Comparv.Lx.
1 lada

f.

THE KENNA RECORD
MANY OF McGRAW'S LIEUTENANTS
ViOMSEED
HAVE MADE GOOD TEAM LEADERS

MOTHER!

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
remit of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the ether organs, to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, lose of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay etarting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's- Swamp-Rooa physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle Immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test his
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4k Co., Finghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper Adv.

'California Syrup of Figs'
Child's Best Laxative
WlLBEftT

a

r

-

lis

-

w

EI YE OLDEN TIME

SWO-BOQ- T

Robinson

iioop;
.were)

skirts

worn by

those who
first asked

the druggist
for, and in-

sisted on
having,
Q o

t,

POOIN

(7:T

T

V'r

-

"jir
:
Accept "California'' Syrnp of Pigs
toly look for the name California on
!he package, then you are sure yonr
hild la having the best and most
iess physic for the little stomach, liver
pid bowels. Children lore Its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle,
fou must say "California." Adv.
Detects Swallowed Coins.
In the government mint In Japan an
machine Is used to examine suspected employees as they leave the
establishment dally, and It has repealed the presence of coins that had
been concealed In the guilty one's

"

1

v

'

l

;
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A Dangerous Weapon.
A man sittingon the top of a Fifth
avenue bus wife deeply engrossed In
his newspaper. The seat beside hlrn
was vacant.
Soon a large, lapless

woman got aboard and seated herself
In the empty place. In her arms she
held a baby. What It lacked In beauty It made up in friendliness, and presently it found Itself gaping Interestg
edly at the
man by Its

I

V

nice-lookin-

Bide.

gentleman stood It

The distracted
",w- i-

-

Christy

as long as be could, then, with a

rt

--

very pained expression, he turned to
the woman and said:
"My dear madam, please don't point
that thing at me." Harper's

y

Important to Mother

y

V

I

-

Stomach,

'

Short.
"I see she bobbed her hair."
"Also her skirts." Louisville

,

'

j l

"

'

eJtNNINGS

Sa

Examine carefully every bottle ot
flASTORIA. that famous old remedy
(or Infants and children, and see that It

-

la elwaro roady to

ca&o

AT the

rnoumatisrsl
twinge,
very

T

7

assaawir
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and also the 'Favorite Prescription
with good results. I am now in better
health than I have been In two years.
Dr. Pierce's medicines are all they ars
claimed to be." Mas. Bessie Slaqlk.
8end 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package of any of his medicines. -

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
topi

i

BatncTw Dnara g

HsUtTaUllf

B

Ksstoraa Color sind

fUattty to Gray and Faded Halrl
ana vi.roai ittiktihia.

Chcro. ffkt. PntcLopup.lf.T.

.
MiunrnrnnuQ
(., stops all plo,

rosea,
ensures comfort to alis
eet, makes walking; eaer. 16a. by nail or at Drna
flats. Ulsoax Caemloal Works, Fatcaog-ue- , M. X.

Sure Relief From Catarrh.

Medicated air is the only treatment
for catarrh. Breathe Hyomel and obIt Is no sign of a duck's nest to see tain Immediate relief. At druggists.
tedders on de fense. American negro. Money back If It falls.

Kill That Cold With

M'GRAWI WHITE SOX SIGN J0RGENS0N

FOR

Manager of New York Giants Says Chicago Team Secures Services
Star Pitcher for Iowa tate
He Does Not Want to Wreck
Teachers' College.
Any Other Man's Club.
Manager John McGraw of the New
York Clants Btates that the reported
offer of $200,000 for Rogers Hornsby,

first
down
comes my bottle of Sloan's;
then quick relief, without rubbint,
for it s stimulating and scatters
congestion. The Doysuse It for
stiff muscles, and it helps Sally's)
backaches, too." 86c, 70c, SL40.

ago. Dress has changed very
much since then! But Dr. Pierce'i
medicines contain the same dependable ingredients. They are)
standard today just as they wera
fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for the stomach and
blood cannot be surpassed by any
remedy today.
Dr. PierceTs Favorite Prescript
tion for weak women has never
been equalled for the distressing
complaints incident to womanhood. What others say:
Deanyville, Arh. "I have used
Dr. Pierce's GoldenIedical Discovery

rTtafo

Action," re-

philosopher.
marked the ready-mad- e
"In some circles," rejoined Miss
Cayenne, "Truth Is worse than a
stranger.
She Is practically

Hughle Jennings, recently appointed coach of the JIant,s Is the latest of a
distinguished line of lieutenants engaged-bJohn McGraw In recent years.
First of these was Wllbert Robinson, who, when he assumed the management
of the Brooklyn team, was succeeded by Charles Dooln, at present proprietor
of a garage In Philadelphia. George Gibson replaced Dooln, and Pat Moran
was engaged to take Gibby's place when George branched out as a manager.
Morau was released from his contract with the Giants In order that he might
accept the management of the Reds, and Christy Mathewson, who had just
returned from France, was signed In his stead. Johnny Evers joined the
team last May and became McG raw's chief aid when Matty's health failed,
necessitating his retirement.

Liniment)
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At a Distance.

NOT

cut un
. ft .
Jjr. .fierce over nfty
years
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"Truth is stranger than

HORNSBY

de n

w.

Ill Use for Over 80 lears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Gibson

1

Medical
Discovery

4

y7

tha

genuine)

QUININE

of
FOR

Co!i., Cenibt

Peter Jorgenson, star pitcher of the
Iowa State Teachers' college nine for

TO REBUILD

.

Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneete.
Relieves
. Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not affect the head Caacara is beet Tonic
Laxative

No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

NAVY

Has Been Reinstated a Major
Sport and Team WJII Row on
Hudson This Year.

AND

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

several seasons and captain In 1919,
hard hitter of St. Louis Cardinals, has signed a contract with the Chimade Inst season, will not be repeat- - cago White Sox and will join the team
when It leaves for the Southern training camp next spring. Jorgenson Is
now located at Guttenburg, la., where
be Is superintendent of schools.
WISCONSIN

yVJiV
70Miy

Rowing

;

s

Athletic Director Tom Jones of
i University
of Wisconsin has announced

r

&Wn

CLOTBMiMG,

that rowing has been reinstated as a

major sport, and a Badger team would
represent ,the West on the Hudson In
1922, If not 1021.
--
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FOOTBALL

:

Fortify your system with

ths wonderful
and rtconstructlvs
In
un.qualad ill streagth-givin- g
qualities.
and
Sold h nltM irntiUk iwmim Of
avuuV tmnijti l mm, mwiisa and thilim
FORCE

...

'
J

J

;.

Football was played In Japan as
early ns the year 794 of the present
era, China played football long before
Japan, so long ago that the football
was stuffed with hair until the Fifth
century, when pome Ingenious Chinese
thought of inflating It.

r-

'

;

"It Makes for Strength
i

f

Hides Are
Cheap
So now la tba time to
b are coats and robea

male of your cattle

and horse ta I d e a .
Write ue for particu-

lar,

a

j

and

We hare a full line
of trapa and Crowd ue
animal bait. Write

fur prices.
While there la no
market at present for
f ura, we would like to
hare your name on
our mailing list.
Crowlu Bros,

ri.'e
I

4

Company
i furS'Hrt

NsrM)

tkla.ea--

a

St.

tliy, sMa.

IMlQlO
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LUKE URBAN ASKED TO COACH
Rogeis Hornsby.

"It Isn't our policy to keep driving after a man In a way to break up
another owner's ball club," he said.
McGraw added he had signed a number of youngsters to be tried out at
second buse during spring training.
"If none of these come through," he
said, "we may have to uuike some kind
of a deal."
ed.

PAUL FREY APPOINTED

F

V.

'

bJLSA

Former Ohio College Star Selected by
Director of Athletics at
Wesleyan.

N. Vn Oklahoma City, No.

Of--

.

.

Capt. Luke Urban of the Boston
college 'eleven has been asked to coach
football
the Crelghton - university
team at Omaha, Neb., next fall.

New Wool Olive Drab Officers' Blankets
New Wool Gray Officers' Blankets
Re-issOlive Drab Officers' Blankets
Re-issGray Officers' Blankets

$ 6.95
6.45
5.95
5.45
Regulation Wool Overcoats, marching length 10.50
New Regulation O. D. Shirts
5.75
Slightly Used Regulation O. D. Shirts
3.00
Khaki Pants, lace regulation, slightly used . . 1.50
1.25
Canvas Leggings, cuff, new
The above sent by prepaid insured parcel post. Also,
all kinds of tents, cots, comforts, mattresses, new shoes,
etc. Write for our complete price list. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded upon return of goods. We are
the largest dealers in army goods in Texas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma. We purchase direct from the Government. Order from the nearest store and save freight or
express. Our stores are located as follows t
Crawford & Orand, 906 Franklin St, Houston, Texas
ARMY EQUIPMENT CO.
ue

ue

70S Milam St., Shreveport, La.
Ill Main St., Ft. Worth, Texas
1519 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas.
223 North Side Square, Waco, Teaas.
315 East 3rd St., Tulsa, Okla,

:

SPORT

inrr?F).Qnnvnn'

Paul Frey has been selected by Dr.
Joe Dugan of the Athletics, accordilKnr Fuuver, director of athletics, at ing to New York
reports, is determined
varsity basketWesleyim, to couch

the
Frey wus graduated from
e
Oberlin lust June. At the Ohio
he was a star basketball, football
an'l basebuli nluver.
col-lefi-

iaU!
.7J

Leader of Boston College .Eleven
fered Position at Crelghton
University, Omaha.

ETC.

COACH

ball team.

f...L..AA

GAME

Played In Japan as Early as 794 and In
China Previous to That Ball
Wa,s Stuffed.

Te 'XosttrViebwlJtr

j

IS ANCIENT

.BLANKETS

to do a Carl Mays stunt, declaring
that unless Connie Mack trades him
to some other club he will quit tlif
game.

Sold for

i0

years for Malaria and as a

General Tonic. Helps build you up.
S.U
DmssM. Writ.
rETER A
.

Vy Y

ARTHUR

CO, LairiUa,

K.
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lowing day, at the gangplank of the to snarl myself up In a Sobrantean Cafetero' come whining to ber for
steamer, we met again he poked bis politico! intrigue, when I haven't ths strength to help him obey It?
nose Into my business, so I squeezed slightest interest either way. How'That wouldn't be ' ploying the
his nose until he cried ; right before ever, that's only one more reason why gome, she told him. "I can t help
everybody I did It Don Juan, and to I should finish my work here and get you deceive him. You are the first of
add Insult to Injury, I plucked a few buck to Denver."
your breed
"But how did all this happen, Mr.
airs from his rat's moustache one
"Don't soy It" he cried. "Didn't
hair per each pluck."
Webster?"
be tell me wanst?"
"Like shooting fish In a dry lake.
"I'd a notion ye did sometliln' to
"Then mnke thn fight, Prni Mr.
Im, sor. Now, thin, listen to met Miss Kuey," Webster replied, and re- CafTorty,"
She lowered her voice.
at,
to
not
to
look
story
white.
lated
but I'm
much
her in detail the
I'm
of his I am depending pn you to stay sober
"
asI'm an atftishay, as ye might say, nv adventure with the Sobrantean
ncedR a faithful
and guard him.
Ignatz Leber him that do have the sassins In Jackson square and his sub- friend so badly, ale
now
Mr. Geary
Import anV export house at tjip Ind sequent meeting with Andrew Bowers Is owoy," She patted .that
the grimy hand
av the Culle San Rosarla, forninst the aboard La Estrellita. '
nnfi left htm Htnrlnff nt the prnnnrV
bay. Also he do have charrge av the
Dolores laughed long ohd heartily as Presently he sighed, qu'vred horribly,
efiough,
Webster finished his humorous regltal. and shambled out of the patio on to
cable office, an' whin I'm sober
of "Cappy
I deliver cablegrams for Leber. Now, "Billy told me God only mode one the firing-line- .
And when he reported
Ricks," "The Valley
then, ye'U recall wo had a bit av a Jack Webster and then destroyed the to Jack Webster at nine o'clock next
y
noon?"
Billy
at
I
mold;
is
believe
do
shower
right
But
mnrnlncr. tin wns sober, shnklncr hor
of the Giants," Etc.
Dolores and Webster nodded. Don tell me what become of this extra ribly and on Hie verge of delirium
Juan, after glancing cautiously around, ordinary and unbidden guest."
tremens, but tightly clasped in his
'The night 'the steamer arrived In right hand he held
lowered his voice and continued: "I
that
was dcllverln a cablegram for Leber, port, Billy and Don Juan came out In piece. Dolores; who had
made It her
past
palnce
me
course
the
me
so
to
took
seized
launch
'Hello,'
Bay,
an'
I
said
you
When
order the tea," he
business to be present at the Inter
same
has
token,
upon
which,
gate
the
be
opportunity
Andrew
tell.
the
to
very distinctly, "please have mine
view, heard John Stuart Webster say
DON JUAN.
both Inside an' out, wan to Jump overboard and swim to the heartily:
cold. I need a bracer after that Take sinthry-boxe- s
slae-aslnthry
gate.
to
The
on each
the
launch. Gave him a little note
the ten. You've won It."
John Stuart Webster, mlnlnn
"The finest thing about a terrible
an' Billyh-carri- ed
it in bis mouth In fight,
boards a train In Death
so much," she an was not visible as I came along,
ever
Thanks,
friend Cafferty, Is that If It Is a
sudas
Valley, California, on his way back
comln'
thing
shower
to
the
structingBilly
right
wit
do
the
what
matter-of-fact
tone, and
swered In a
worth-whilbattle, the spoils of victo civilization after cleaning up
me wltl a wardrobe by him and Billy did it I don't
on'
as
dlnt
that
100,OCKX
tucked the bill inside her shirtwaist.
tory are exceedingly sweet You are
He looks like a hobo. Then
to
can
afford
I
so
up
extinsive
not
I
to
what
and
Is
know
Andrew
that's
he rescues a distressed lndy, who
I am a very poor woman, and
I shtepped into wan av the don't care. Where I was raised we let now about to enjoy one fourth of the
makes his heart flop over. He
'Every little bit added to what you've get it wet,slntry-boxes
She
man.
till the rain every man roll his own hoop. All I said Ispoils a large Jolt of aguardoffending
eliminates the
outside
"
got
makes Just a little bit more,' she
You must have It to steady
Is Dolores Ruey. In Denver ha Is
wit' a dhrlnk hope Is that they don't shoot Andrew. iente
what
over,
an'
be
should
caroled, swaying tier lithe, beautiful
offered a
Job by a
me If they do, I fear I'll weep. He's cer- Mur nerved, fia tn the nearest ran.
to
brace
took
aguardiente
av
I'd
JeJ.capitalist friend, Edward
body and snapping her fingers like a
;
for the thrlp, an' the mlmory av aula tainly a skookum lad. Do you know, tlna and buy ODe drink Bythen come
rome. Ha receives a delayed letter
cabaret dancer. .
that time.''
back with the change.
Imfrom his own particular pal, Billy
can
asleep.
anybody
Ruey,
I
times,
love
fell
that
I
Miss
He could have groaned with the
you an?
breakfasted
and
I
have
Geary, asking him to finance a
shall
there
of
long
sat
out
monkey
on
me
I
a
pose
Dear knows how
make
futility of his overwhelming desire for
proposition In Central
I will then go shopping. At noon you
I was me. In fact and make me like Itr
is
that
napping;
I
know
all,.
with
America and go fifty-fift- y
her; It even occurred to him what a awakened by the sound av three men
have another drink ; at four
him on the profits. So he starts
"That's so comforting," she remark shall
shame It was to waste a marvel like
o'clock another; and Just before refor Sobrante. Jerome goes with
gate, an' divll a worra ed dryly.
at
talkln,
the
her on a callow young pup like Billy, did they say but what I heard. They
and
John to the depot They meet the
Webster looked at her sharply, sus tiring you shall have the fourth Cafwho had fought so many deadly sklrm
distressed lady on her" way to the
day.
Remember,
last
for
this
susceptible
I
In
Spanish,
were
but
were
piciously;
talkln'
her words
same train. John tells Jerome the
Ishes with Dan Cupid that a
ner riext ferty: one Jolt no more and then
thlm welLenough. 'He's at of a dual Interpretation,
whole story. Jerome secretly Bees
painting of the Geary the Hotel Mateo,'
Voice,
the girl, offering her $10,000 If she
'an' sentence, however, dissipated this Im- back here with the exact change."
says wan
heart must resemble a pincushion his name is Webster Jawn Webster. pression. "Because it confirms what
Induces John to take his Job Inside
As Don Juan scurried for salvation,
of ninety days. The girl accepts.
Then he remembered that this was an He's an American, an' a big, eavage-lookiturned to Dolores. "He'll fall
Webster
you
read
when
afternoon
I
I
told
this
The scene now shifts to Buenavenungenerous, a traitorous thought, and
me now, but that will not be bis falilt
so take me advice your palm," she added.
tura, Sobrante, where Geary has
at
lad
that
that he had not paid the lady her fee. an' be careful." Do ye two keep an
existed for two months on credit
"You didn't know how truly yon but mine. I've set hlra too great a
"Well, what's the tariff?" he asked. eye on him wherever he goes, an' If spoke when you referred to the dark task in his present condition. Neverextended by Mother Jones, keeper
of a hotel and dramshop. Dolores
"You really feel that I have earned
be should shtep out at night an' wan-dh- man that nad crossed my patn. ties theless, to use a colloquial expression,
cables Henrietta Wllklns (Mother
a professional's fee?"
I have the Cafferty goat and Tm goTrough a dark shtreet do ye two uncomfortably real drat him I"
Jenks) that she Is on her way to
"Beyond a doubt"
ing to keep it"
visit her. Mother Jenks has been
to U thatlje's put where he'll not
"Then you are really concerned
see
"Since you have taken Billy away Interfere again in Don Felipe's affairs.
educating
Dolores, who Is the
Webster went Immediately to his
"Not at all, but I purpose sleeping
daughter of former President Ruey
from me this evening, I shall make No damn gringo' beggln' yer par- with one eye open. I shan t permit room, called for pen and paper, and
of Sobrante, deposed and executed
you take Billy's place this evening. don, Miss
by President Sarros. Mother Jenks
can lntherfere in the myself to feel concerned until they proceeded at once to do that which he
After dinner you shall hire an open wurrk av the lntilllglnce bureau at a send more than two men after me
doesn't want Dolores to find out
bad never done, before to wit pre
she Is no longer respectable.
victoria with two little white horses time like this, in addition to lnsultln' say eight or ten."
So
pare
his laat will and testament In
Billy meets the steamer and tries
and drive me around the Malecoa. our honored chief, wit'out the neces
few brief paragraphs be made a
His indifference appalled her; she
to turn the girl back. But Dolores
There Is a band concert
lands and salutes Mother Jenks as
sity av bein' measured for a coffin. leaned forward Impulsively and laid a holographic will and spilt his bank"If It's the last act of my wicked 'SI, ml general,' says another lad, an hand on his forearm. "But you must roll equally between the two human
Mother." Billy promptly falls In
love with Dolores.
Webster tn
life 1" he promised fervently. Strange 'To be sure, ml general,' says a thlrrd ; heed Don Juan's warning," she de- beings he cared for most Billy Geary
New Orleans secures a stateroom
to relate, in that ecstatic moment no an' wit' that the glneral, bad cess to clared seriously. "You must not go and Dolores Ruey. VBIll's a gambler
on La Estrelllta by buying a ticket
thought of Billy Geary marred the per him, wlnt back to the palace an', the out alone at night"
for a mythical valet, "Andrew
like me," he ruminated; "so I'll play
fect serenity of what promised to be other two walked on up the calle an'
Bowers." In New Orleans Webster
grinned boyishly. "Of course safe. The girl Is a conservative, and
He
saves a. young 'man from assassithe most perfectly serene night In his away from the slnthry-box.- "
not Miss Ruey. You're going- to ride after Bill's wad is gone, he'd be boiled
nation. On the steamer he finds
tory. '
In oil before he'd prejudice hers."
out with me this evening."
you
out
come
follow
and
the mythical valet In his stateroom.
"Did
.
He accepts "Bowers" on trust,
I'm not I'll not subject you to
Having made his will, Webster
them?" Webster demanded briskly.
without learning his Identity. At
They were seated at the tiny tea
Wan av them Is risk."
made a copy of It The copy he placed
"Faith, I did.
Buenaventura he ass.sts the "valet"
table when the sound of feet crunch Francisco Arredondo, a young cavalry
shall drive out In an envelope' marked j "For Jack.
Very well; then
to land. He finds Billy In love
ing the little
path through lootlnlnt, an' the other wan Is Captain alone."
with Dolores, and like the good
Not to be' opened until after my
the patio caused Webster and Dolores Jose Benevides, him that do be the
scout he is bids farewell to his roYou're a despot Mr. Webster a death." This envelope he then enclosed
mance.
Dolores astonishes him.
to turn their heads simultaneously. best pistol-sho- t
an' swordsman In toe regular despot"
la a larger one and mailed to Billy at
:
Ha makes his will.
Coming toward them was an Individ- eplggoty army."
"Likewise a free agent"
Calle de Concordia No. '19.
ual who wore upon a head of flaming
"What kind of looking man is tnis
Having made his few simple pre
Til go with you."
red a disreputable, conical-crowne- d
"I thought so. For what hour Bhall parations for death,, Mr. Webster next
Benevides. my friend?"
CHAPTER X Continued.
straw sombrero;
a soiled cotton
"A tall, thin young man, wlf a
order the carriage?"
burrowed In bis trunk, brought forth
9 flowing free of dude's moustache an' a diamond ring
with
camlsa
the
tails
"Seven-thirt" automatic pistol
After all, they'll not his big army-typ- e
"Quite right. Few women have a his equally soiled
khaki trousers, and on his right band. He do be "whiter dare to murder you on the Malecon." on A aefll rxl ir tn n holster under his
sense of sportsmanship. You stand a sandals of
alpar-gates
the kind known as
nor most Have a care would ye meet
"I agree with you. It will have to arm, for lie deemed It unwise and pro
very good chance of becoming a mil
made from the tough fibre of a
the city an' let him pick be done very quietly, If at alL You've vocativeof curiosity to appear in im
lionaire In Sobrante,., but you must be- plant of the cactus family and worn him around ye.
An' have a care, sor, been mighty nice to me this afternoon, maculate
a fight wit'
ducks that bulged at tne
ware of a dark mau who lias cVossed only by
the very lowliest peons com would ye go out av a night
seeress ; I shall be grateful right up to richt hip. Next he filled two spare
your path " .
pleted
You're-thsingular
his
attire.
"Thank you, Don Juan.
the moment of dissolution."
,
clips with cartridges and slipped them
"which
one?" Webster queried
"One of Billy's friends and another
What else do you
"Speak softly but carry a big stick," into his pocket thus completing nis
mirthfully. "All coons look alike to reason why he has no social standing, 60ul of kindness.
know?"
she warned him.
few simple preparations for life.
me Greasers also."
Dolores whispered; "I believe he's go
"Well," Don Juan replied with a
"A big gun," he corrected her.
He danced out the window at the
"Mere patter of our profession, Mr. ing to speak to us."
naive grin, "I dld,know somethln' else, "two of them, in fact"
sun. There would still be an hour of
Webster," she admitted, "tossed In to
Such evidently, appeared- - to be the but shure, Mlsther Geary advised me
Sensible man I I'm not going to daylight ; so he descended to the lobby,
build up the mystery element and man's Intention, lie came to the
I was wit' him In the worry about you, Mr. Webster." She
called a carriage and took u short
simulate wisdom. Fortune awaited edge of the veranda, swept his ruin to forgetlastitnight"
launch
nodded her permission for him to re- drive.
you In the United States, but you put of a
hat from his red heud and bowed
Webster stepped out of the veranda tire, and as he walked down the verReturning to the hotel be dismissed
It behind you, at the call of friend with Castlllun rxpanslveness.
and lu Id a friendly hand on Don Juan anda and into the hotel, her glance the carriage, climbed the three short
ship, for a fortune In Sobrante. Now
"Yer pardon, Miss, for appearin' be Cnfetero's shoulder. "Don Juan," he followed him with pardonable femi
you have reconsidered
steps to the entrance and was passing
that foolish fore you."
said gently, "I'm going back to ths nine curiosity, marking the breadth of through the revolving portal, wnen
action and at this moment you are
to
what
forgiveness
She smiled her
States very soon. 'Would you his shoulders, the quick, springy
contemplating sending a cablegram Webster now perceived to be an United come
from his rear some one gave the
with mer
stride, the alert erect poise of his door a violent shove, with the result
to a fat old mau who waddles when he alcoholic wreck. lie ""was about to like to
Don Juan's watery eyes grew a head on the powerful neck.
walks, reculllng your decision not to dismiss the fellow with, scant cere
that tho turnsOle partition behind blm
"A doer of deeds are you, John collided with bis back with sufficient
accept ' a certain proposition of a mony, when Dolores, with that rich shade mistier. If possible. He shook
his bead. "Whin I'm dhrunk here, StUart 1Webster," she almost whisper force to throw him against the partibusiness nature. However, you are sense of almost masculine humor
wan pays any
replied,
ed. "As Kipling would say: "Wallah I
Instantly the door
too late. The fat old man with the a humor that was distinctly American sor," heto me, "noIn
tion in front
but
America they'd But you are a man!'"
waddle has made other arrangements,
ceased to pivot, with Webster locked
said sweetly:
days
in the hoosegow
me
ten
give
footstep
below
stealthy
sounded
A
and If you want, to make money, you'll - "Mr. Webster, shake hands with Don wanst a week. Thank you, sor, but I'll
nefltly In the triangular space be
the veranda: she turned and beheld tween the two sections oi me revolreuiulu lu Sobrante. I think. that Is Juan Cafetero, bon vlvant and man 6htay
here till the finish.."
Don Juan Cafetero, his hat tn bis left
all, Mr. Webster."
ving door and he Jamb.
e
about town. Don Juan, permit me to
He knew the strength of the Dewhich
He was gazing at her with an ex- present Mr. Webster, from somewhere mon and had long since ceased to fight band, In his right a
ne turned and beheld in the secher.
toward
held
he
pression composed of equal parts of in the United States. Mr. Webster is even a
behind him' an officer of the
tion
Webster
action.
allanah,"
In
wheezed
he
"Take It
army. This Individual,
awe, amazement, consternation, adora- a mining partner of our mutual friend put a hand under the- - stubby chin and
Sobrantean
his hoarse, drunkard's whisper. "Keep observing he was under Webster's
tion, and blank stupidity.
Mr. William Geary."
sharply.
"Hold
Don
tilted
Juan's head
for sorra wan scrutiny, scowled and peremptorily
It r me till
"Well." she queried Innocently, "to
A long, sad descent Into the Pit had", up
your bead," he commanded.
to Webster to proceed
ijuote Billy's colloquial style: did 1 however, Imbued Don Juan with a "You're the first of your breed I ever av me can I trust to Ido that sam
. . ... . .
an' be the same token can't face that motioned
t .... ..a A1A
with
put It over?"
'
WniCIl ll'W m
" ' BYlth vlv
was In saw who would admit be was whipped.
degradation;
sense
his
he
of
continuing
to redoor,
"You did very well for an amateur,
the
that
lence
presence of a superior, and he ac Here's five dollars for you five dolthe
"Why not Don Juan?"
but I'm a doubting Thomas. About knowledged the Introduction with
volve, caught up with the Sobrantean
iars gold. Take It and return with the
dunno,
He bung his red head.
him to the same inthis fat old man who waddles when respectful Inclination of his head.
piece Intact
momlns, Don Mise," he replied miserably. "Maybe and subjectedwhich
be bad subjected
to
be walks: a really topnotch palmist
dignity
"'Tls you I've called to see, Mlsther Juan Cafetero."
'tis on account av him the eye av Webster.
could tell me his name."
sor," he explained.
wondering
Don Juan
.Webster,
way
Cafetero's
av
divll
blm
'
such
him the
"Well, I'm only an amateur, but still
"Very well,
In what way glance met Webster's directly, wavered. man did I ever meet God bless him I
1 think I might, to quote Billy again,
yeu?"
to
can I be of service
sought the ground, but at a Jerk on Shure, Mlsther Geary do be the fine
make a stab at It. Do you care to
The terrible Captain
"
the other way around, sor, If his chin came back and stayed, lad, but he lie
bet me' about ten dollars I cannot give ye"Tls
same
no Thus for at least ten seconds they
for,
an'
plaze,
put
big
never
a
that
there's
foreGeary
"Mr.
you the fat party's Initials all three
charrge, seeln' ye're the partner, av gazed at each other; then Webster finger under your chin and bade you
.
vt them?"
(TO JIB CONTINUED.)
that fine, kind glntleman, Mlsther spoke. "Thank you," he said.
hold up "your head. Is that it?"
owllshly.
was
She
He gazed at her
ye, whilst In New Orleans,
Cafferty,"
Geary.
Did
Miss
Is
"Me
did.
name
John
the
not
what
he
but
J.
the
"Tls
the most perfectly amazing girl he
d'allngs wit' a short shtout lost one quavered.
Barrel Racing.
way ha did it All the fiends av bell 11
bad ever met; he was certain she have
wit' a puckered scar undher
"Round one for Cafferty," Webster be at me this night to stipend what he
Barrel racing Is a favorite? amusewould win the ten dollars from him, spiggoty
right eye?"
now, until nine give me and I I'm afraid "
laughed. "Good-by- e
ment among the workmen In a suburb
but then It was worth ten dollars to hisJohn
suddenly
mumbling
sat
Webster
off,
you
and
expect
Stuart
here,
John,
broke
chatterI'll
of London, "tome forty cellar men.
lie
certainty
a
was
whether
she
know for
upon
gazed
In
grip
coopers and .others competed In one
the
and
great
man
a
up
straight
lost
of
ing
a
the
took
dere
fail."
like
And
he
without
the
perfect or possessed of a slight flaw;
grave
"Yes,1
agony
body
with
bis
of
wrung
In
Erin
It
interest
heartily.
terror.
son
of
and
race of this description. Then follow- and
hand
lict's
to he silently drew forth a wallet that he replied, "I seem to recall such
. u . ..t.l.. Kfirl.-'- l nirtf the mun en.
wept
have
could
Dolores
humorspirit
for
remarked
Webster
"Well,"
eu
would have choked a cow and skinned
being obliged to push before
In
Cafetero,
for
gaged
Don
su
Juan
that
ously to Dolores as he held out his
gold certificate of the man."
off a
me business, sor, but cup for more tea, "if I'm not the or! preme moment the derelict's soul was them two empty barrels Instead of one.
av
none
'
"'Tls
"
of
America.
United States
would ye mind tellln' me Just what ye glnal Tumble Tom, I hope I may never bare, revealing something pure and
"I'm game," he mumbled.
Efficiency's Reward.
sweet and human, for all bis degradu
see the' back of my neck."
"The fat gentleman's Initials are E. did to that spiggoty?"
Efficiency, like virtue, has to be Its
"Why, to begin, last Sunday morn
"Do you attach any Importance to tjon. How did Jack Webster know?
I. J."
fel Don Juan's story?" she asked anx- - wondered Dolores. And why did he own reward and when a man does a
I Interrupted this psaeker-eye- d
Ty "the twelve apostles, Peter, Ing
'
d
friend of his while louBly.
so confidently give an order to this big Job well everybody says anybody
low and a
fciuim)
attempt
to
human flotsam and expect tt to be could have done It Otlo Etate
assassinate
Don
an
so
as
In
not
much
engaged
Juan
"Yes,
but
Mr.
bliu-lieme,
Webster."
"Don't
Don Juan
l.e Mood "P and shook himself. white. Inoffensive stranger. The fol does. I greatly fear I Lave managed obeyed? And why &d
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